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LIGHTS OF GENIUS. 
IIY MISS ALICE CAREY. 

Upheaving pillars, on whose tops 

The white stars rest like capitals, 
Whence every llving spark that drops 
, Kindles and blazes as it falls! 
And if the arch-fiend rise to pluck, 

Or stoop to crush'�heir beauty down, 
A thousand other sparks are struck, 

That Glory settles in her crown! 

The h uge ship , with its brassy share, 
Ploughs the blue sea to sreed their course, 

And veins of iron cleave the air, 
To waft them from their b urning source ! 

All, from the insect's tiny wings, 
And the small drop of m orning dew, 

To the Vlide universe 01 things. 
The light is shimng, burning through. 

Too deep for our poor thoughts to gauge 
Lie their clear,sources bright as truth , 

Whence flows upon the locks of age 
'The beauty of eternal youth. 

Think, 0 my
' flattering brother, think, 

If thou' wilt try, if thou hast tried, 
By all the lights tbouhast, to sink 

The shaft of an immortal tide! 

omL OF THE BLUE EYE BIUGHT AND 

BEAMING. 
Oh, for the time of the Summer's dawn, 

To hear the lark his carol sinl(ing ; 
Oli, for a walk on the dew-clad lawn,  

When health froln every breeze is springing . 
Oh, for the shade of the hawthorn tree, 

. With the mid-day sun above it gleaming; 
Oh, for such hours to spend with thee, 

Girl of the blue eye bright and beaming! 

Ob, for the time of the evening's close, 
With not a breath its peace destroying ; 

Oh, for a share of its sweet repose, 
Bu� not alone the bliss enjoying ;  

Oh, for the hearth and the winter drear, 
When joyous hearts with love are teeming; 

Oh for such hours with thee to share, 
Girl of the blue eye bright and beaming! 

,Ob, for a life 'mid scenes like this, 
Unclogged by worldly vvealth or splendor j 

Oh, ' twere a life of radian.tblis�, 
Sha�ed With a feeling o

'
f heart so tender ; 

Ob, what a fairy scene might be, 

In a land where freedom's flag is streaming; 
'Twere heaven on earth to be there with thee 

Girl of the blue eye bright and beaming ! 

The Future. 

Tbe proud throne shall crumble, 
The diadem shall wane; 

The tribes of earth shall humble, 
The pride 01 those who reign . 

And war shall lay 
His pom p away ; 

The fame that heroes cherish, 
'The glory earned in deadly tray, 

Like flowers that fade and perish. 
Ho'nor wafts, o'er all the earth, 

Through endless generations, 
'The art that calls the harvest forth, 

And feeds expectant nations. 

Ntll) mork, ®ctobtt Ili, 18218. No.li. 

STEAM CARRIAGES FOR COMMON 'ROADS. 
Scotland, were mechanically successful-the 
carriages weht through the streets 'as ifdrawn 
by horses and up and down the hills likewise 
On the road between Cheltenham and Glou
cester, England, they were also successful. me· 
c hanically speaking. Now as we have no 
road-trust aristocracy here, we hope to see 
them permanently successful. 

Figure 1. 

= 
The invention of Locomotives for common 

roads is not  new to a few, but we presume 
that it is to many. Of this we were convinc 
ed a short time since, by a very respectable 
gentleman, who called upon us, with such a 
carriage, a new invention to' him , but not so 
to' us. We have also had many enquiries 
lately respecting such kinds of carriages, espe. 
cially siIII:e we recommended the use of steam 
carriages for our plank roads. To throw 
some light on the subject we present this 
week a side and ground plan of the Locomo
tive described by Barlow, and invented by 
Mr. Gurny, an Englishman, and which on a 
common road went at the rate of 81 miles 
per hour. We hope that these engravings 
will draw the attention of our mechanics to the 
subject, as we think some of our engineers 
could so improve on this, as to make it run at 
the rate of 12 miles an hour on our plank roads. 

eE "ILL :W:,:..= 

A, is the position oHhe bO,iler without show 
ing the smoke pipe. B, is a steam pipe which 
leads from the boiler down by N, to the valve 
boxes of the cylinder D, (there is a cylinder 
on each side, inside of the travelling wheels.) 
There is a small wheel attached to the piston 
rod which runs, between two parallel bars G; 
Attached fothis wheel by a splodle 'is adou· 
ble connecting rod and during every revolu· 
tion oi tbe crank the parallel bars are inside of 
h e ,"od. The fuel and water are kept in Rand 

T. C, is a handle on th" steam pipe to regu 
late tbe supply. M, is the frame. L, is a lever 
which the conductor by pulling up, reverses 
the mQtion ot.the carriages or prOPels them 
backwards, if nece�sary: 1', is a. driving arm'. 
S, is the seat. I, is a lever connected with a 
pinion K, for turning the carriage, but these 

wi l l be be better understood by fig 2. 

RAIL ROAD NEWS. 

The Pennsylva.nla RaUroad. 
This company has published a report of the 

chief engineer, upon the progress of the work, 
and contains an estimate of the cost. It states 
that to secure the objects of the compa.y, 
the trade of the west, the subscriptione must 
now be filled u,p, In May 1850, it will be 
opened to Holidaysburg, and In connection 
with the Portage, there will be a continuous 
line of rail way, extending from Philadelphia 
two hU!1dred and eighty-seven miles, out of 
three hundred and fifty. The western side 
will be finished the same year as the eastern. 
The report says: 

The absolute necessity of this road to the 
trade of Philadelphia, is universally acknowl. 
edged. The completion of the Cincinnati 
and Sandusky roac, brings that city within 
three days ride of New York for eight months 
in the year. 

The trade of the Ohio river, which once 
belonged exclusively to Philadelphiai is now 
diverted to New York by this new channel 
of the Lakes. Hundreds of passengers daily 
pass over that road to Ne w York; where the 
travel goes, there goes the trade. 

The Harrisburg and Laneaater Rallroad 
Company, Pa. 

Figure 2. 

From the annual report of this company, 
its affairs are in a most prosperous condition. 
Tbe \Yhole unfunded debt, amounting to up
wards of $47,OQO, has been paid off out of the 
net surplus receipts of the r�d; and after 
paYing the interest of the funded debt, and 
the current expenses of the year, there will 
be a balance in the hands of the Treasurer of 
$12,413 11, which, added to the amount paid 
off, shows that the profits derived from the 
business of the road are :nore than nine per 
cent, on the capital stock of the company. 
The Board of directors flatter themselves tbat 
the Company ."9 now in such a condition that 
the nett profits of the road Will be amply 
adequate (after payment of interest on the 
loans) to pay regular dividends to the Stock

holders, besides making appropriations to
wards a contingent fund, to liquidate the fun· 
ded debt of the Company. 

I: F F, is the framing I, is the pinion, work
ing into the rack Q, for tnrning the carriage 
by the handle, seen in fig. 1. P P, are dri· 
ving arms, hy means of which p ower is con
veyed from the crank shaft to the circumfer
ence of the hind wheels, so that one or b oth 
wbeels may be used. One or both wheels 
may be used thus il required, as it is�bvious, 
that if the bolt of the driv ing arm be with
drawn the driving arm will revolve wi thout 

propel ling the wheel. S S, represent the car
riage springs between which and the wheels 
are the driving arine. K K, are the crank \ shafts. C, C, are the valve boxes of the cyl. 
inders. G G, are the parallel hars, seen bet
ter in fig. 1. The valve rods will be easily 
distinguished at tbe extreme ends of the I
,
cran

, 
k sbafts, one of them represented by I. \ ,This form of locomotive for common roads 

(was used only for dragging other carriages, 

The Injunction applied for by the stock
holders of the Niagara Bridge against Mr. El
let, the engineer and contractor, has been reo 
fused. This is j ust as we predicted. 

The Are�leEIpedltlon. 

and for that purpose it might be useful on our The log-book of the cutter Bee, Captain 
p lank roads. When the carriage is to be star- Weldon, has the following intelligence:

ted, the steam having been up, the conductor "July 16. Spoke the schr. Mayflower, Smith, 

opens the steam cock by. the handle at his master, who had seen the American whaler 
side. The steal'll then passes through B B, to M'Lellan. of New London, Jackeo!', master, 
the cylinders and the action of the engine with forty tons or oil. The American reports 

commences urging forward the carriage on its her Majesty's shi ps, under Sir J. C. Ross, as 

journey. having reached Lievely, Disco Island, on the 
It must be known to many 01 our readers 2d inst., all well; and Captain Ross had left 

tRat the mgenious Oliver Evans proposed to despatches f�r the �dmiralty, to be forward· 

drive steam wagons over the roads in Pensyl· I ed by the �rst Dan�sh, ,ves�e, l for Europe" a�d 

vania. As yet however, no practical test of I 
that Captal.n R�ss Im�edlately proc�eded 1ft 

this kind of Locomotion has been made in our ' search of hiS frrend Su' J ahn Franklin. Tbe 

country; ill. England it has, and wloluld have ! crews were all well." Disco Island lies on 

been successful only it met with such op- the west coast of Greenland, at the entrance 
position from the Turnpike trustees and to Baffin's Bay, ne

.
ar 70 degrees of latitude.:

from one unluckly llccident tbat occurred A voyage five o� SIX degre�s farther north WIU 
on the road between Paisley and Glasgow in !ead to Barrow's Straits, and those regio,lls 
1834, whereby a number of lives were 108t.- where . intelligence of Sir John Franklin is 

Theexperimellts made on the Paisley road in I most likeJy to be procured. 
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TAle FaIr of the AmerIcan Institute. 

No. 1. 
The 21st Annual Fair of the Institute open· 

ed up last week, after storms and rams, mto 
clear and sunny weather inviting all who 
pleaaed to visit the Castle. We promised last 
week te say sOllltthing about the articles ex
p�sed for show and observation, and will 
therefore say nothing about the app�arance of 
the Hall, &c., as a description 0[. it one year 
might suit, like an almanac, for a first edition 
of twenty in succession. 

GUYOW'@ COTTON PRESS. 

This press (If Mr. H. Guyon, No. 95 Thomp

son st., this city, appears at the Fair this year 
with an entire new and useful improvement . 

The long horizontal levers are superseded by 
the curved progressive kind and it is thereby' 
rendered far more compact and portable. Not 

a smgle cog wheel is used,�the great objec
tion to all suc h kinds of preeses. The power 
is now applied iJl a most direct manner, and 
we have no doubt but it is now the most per
fect press of the kind as its works are of the 
the most simple and effective order. 

FULTON'S STEAM PUMP. 

Among the novelties in the machine liee 

Is G. W. Fulton'S Steam Pump�a Baltimore 

invention and worthy of ng small shue of at
tention. It cannot be better explained than to 
say, that the power �f the steam is as .directly 
applied to the pUlllplDg of water as III Nas
myth's steam hammer, which was in operation 

close beside it, and which is now generally 
known and understood. 

WATER WHEELS. 

The most conspicuous water wheel at the 
Fair is the centre vent pres$ure of lIaviland 
and Tuttle, manufactured at the Fulton Iron 
Foundry, South Boston._ It r�IOj.!!._�ass 

vase along side of Fulton'S steam pump and 
attracts great aftention. It has many strong 

certificates-�7Ve"ry respectable gentlemen as 
to its practical qualities. One of five feet in 
diameter, with one pair of Burr stones, 5 feet 
diameter, ground 40 bushels of corn into mer
chantable meal in one hour under a head of 7 
feet. One experiment gave 2,500 pounds of 
merchantable meal in 57 mlllutes under a head 
of·6 feet 2 inches of water (no back water.) 

The stones made 144 revolutions per minute. 
Under a head 01 4 feet the stones tl1rned out 

25 bushels 01 good meal per hour. 
STEAM ENGINES. 

There are a number of these at the Fair, 
the most novel 'of which is Tremper's Ro
tary alreildy described in our columns. Mr. 
Burdon, of 100 Front st , Brooklyn, has twe 
beauties, which were generally and justly ad
mired. Mr. Burdon is a very exteasive and 

excellent builder of portable engines . 

The Mattewan Company, N. Y. exhibited a 
very fine dOlolble cylinder engine, which proves 
that Company. to excel in Machinery of ev
ery description, S'lCR as shafting�planing 

machllles, and mac"hinery for the cotton man
ufacture. 

LATHES. 

The Lathes are more numerous this year 
than last, and in the foremost was Mr. Hart

son's of Gold st., N. Y. There are so many 
little odds and ends about the different lathes, 
that it is impossible to particularize. We al
ways look to the correctness and solidity Of 
the work and material, being convinced that 
these characteristics are of the most practIcal 
importance. 

HETALIC PACKING. 
A very neat and simple elastic metalic 

packing was that of Dolliver Joh\lson, engi
neer, of Charlestown, Mass. In fact it is the 
most simple packing that we have ever seen 
and will no doubt come in general use. Messrs, 
Allen andNoyes,ofGreenbush,N. Y., also 
exhibited their metalic packing, but this 
kind has been made known to our readers be
fore through our columns_ 

P ADDLE WHEEL. 

A great variety of paddle wheels are to be 

S citntifi£ 2\mttl£(ltt. 
seell, and some of them sad retrogade move
ments in the history and theory of propulsion. 
The paddle wheel has been a kind of perpe
tual motion enigma to hundreds, and curious 
solutions have been given of the problem. We 
will not advert to the absurdities of the ques
tion, but simply state that all have planetarily 
struck for a ver.ical dip and lift of the paddle 
and many funny plans have been tried to effect 
this object. One 1lI0dei at the Fair to accom
plIsh this is a good one: it is named the Eccen
tric PaJdle, made by a mechanic in this city . 
It is the same as Morgan's celebrated one and 
is new here we believe, although the inven
tion is somewhat old. We should like to see 
some of our river boats try it, as it is the 
most sim pIe one of the kind ever brought be: 
fare the public. 

COTTON GIN CYLINDER. 

This invention (,f S. R. Parkhurst is inten
ded to supersede the ilresen: Gin Saws. It is 
simply an iron cylinder with angular cut teeth 
which appear something like a card, but the 

teeth are so"many sharp blades, whereby III 
tse operation the cotton fibres are drawn be
low the ouler surface of the teeth and the 
seeds are left to fall from the cylinder "v hen it 
is cleaned of cotton which IS done by the or
dinary brush. 

sAWS. 

We have never seen so many beautiful Saws, 
as those exhibited by Messrs. Hoe of this city. 
Each is ground by a new patent process ; and 
bright as mirrors . A decided improvement 
is observable in these American manufactu
red Saws of Messrs Hoe from the saws that 
used to be exliibited a few years ago. 

W hol�.a1�-Pol.onIDg. 
Nearly the entire company of the Lowell 

City Guards were poisoned" by drinking cof

fee one night last week while 'It muster III 
Littleton_ The coffee was made in a ves;el 
with a copper bottom, and had steod in it for 
several hours. It �as partaken of by most of 
the company through the evening, ann du
ring the night everyone who had partaken of 
it was more or less sick�some of them vio
lently. The surgeon and assistant surgeon 
were fortunately there, and attended to their 
relief with much success. The number poi
soned was over ferty. Three of the company 
who did not drink ot the coffee were not affec
ted with any of the symptons under which 
the others suffered. 

The poison, however, could nDt have been 
the effect of the coffee upon the pUfe metal, 
but th1!re must have been :in oxide in the 
kettle before the coffee was put into it.� 
Preserves are made in clean copper vessels and 
no evil results therefrom . 

Q.uadrature of the Clrele. 

It is reported that Mr. Seba Smith deliver
ed a lecture h,tely at Portland, Maine, on the 
.. Quadrature of the Circle," ID the course of 

which he claimed that this problem, the solu
�ion of which has from time immemorial set 

at. defiance the ablest mathematiCians, and 
been demonstrllted to be impossible, has at 
length been accurately solved

' by John A. 

Parker, formerly of Portland, and now of New 

York. Mr. Smith farther stated that several 

important astronomIcal calculations have al
ready result ed in consequence. The pro
cesses which led to this· solution are in pre-

An AncIent ·Pres •• 
The Leonardtown, Beacon (Md.) says that 

bllt few of our readers are aware, we expect, 
that the press upon which our little sheet is 
printed, is the oldest now in use in the United 
States, and prohably in the world. Yet such 
is the fact. The press now in use by us has 
been in almost constant service for more than 
a hundred years! Upon it was first printed 
"the Maryland Gazette.." the earliest paper 
published" in the Province of Maryland, and 
olle among the very first in America. Upon 
it, aiso, was printed the first volume of the 
Laws of Maryland that ev�r appeared. It is 
constructed somewhat on the Rammage prin
ciple, and requires three pulls, tRough two 
were originally sufficient to produce a good 
impression. It IS truly a venerable obje�t, 
and has afforded us matler for many an hour's 
pleasant reflection, and we shall be sorry, 
indeed, when the time ,arrives for it to be re
moved from the place it has so long occupied 
in our office. 

SIngUlar PheDon�enon. 
'1;'he Matagorda (Texas) Tribune, contains 

an account of an oily, yellowish green scum 
which has recently appeared upon the pe
ninsula an<l bay shore in that vicinity. It 
has an offensive smell, like putrid flesh.
The account says," Ih Uncle Moses Bayou, 
which is some twenty yards wide, and about 
four hundred yards long, the matter, whatever 
it is, appeared t� issue from a particular spot." 
It emitted a strong phosphorescent light 
when agitated. Great numbers of fish have 
died in the waters by this scum. 

------_._,-
SCAGLIOLA. paration for the press, and will soon be pub-

A number of columns, table tops, &c. of lished. 

Hours or Labor. 

The French Assembly having passed the 
law fixing the day's labor at 12 hours, the-Scagliola is exhibited by MI'. Farelly, of Ga

nal st., this city_ We have seen many speci
mens of this substitute for granite and mar
ble, but never to our recollection have we 
seen any that could compare to the specimens 
of Mr. Farelly. They imitate Hery kind of 
fanty marble while the surface is smooth and 
ilrilliant as glass. For ornamental work, in 
the interior of dwellings, Scagliola is certain
ly superior to marble, at least this much can 
bemlt}tlfOuflf,"nta'fit can be made 01 every 
variety of color, tl) carry out the decorative 
desigo 01 any apartment." 

AR TIFICIAL SLA'l'E. 

Mr. Blake, of Akron, Ohio, exhibits his ar
tifieial slate. This is made from a substance 
found in a nattlral state at Sharon, Ohio. It 
is found of the consistence of tallow but by a 

few days exposure it becomes perfectly hard. 
By grinding the substance and rr.ixing it with 
oil, it is said to be an excellent and fire proof 
paint. A patent was granted to Mr. Blake 
for the application (a singular circHmstance, 
we think,) and it has been successfully used' 
both for paint and coverIng roofs. It really 
is an excellent slate. It is lighter and not so 
brittle as the Welsh kind. In appearance it 
resemhles gutta percha. 

Mr . Derby, of 56 Ann st, this city, also 
exhibits fire and water proof paint. All 
paint Ahould be '¥ater proof, but the fire proof 
is an additional quality. This paint iii cheap 
and should be u�ed extensively for outhouses. 
We would heartily recommend it for this pur
pose. 

FURNITURE. 
In the Furniture'department there are many 

improvements, among which we noticed the 
Portable Divan Bedstead of G" Clayton, No: 
221 Pearl st., thIS city. Its prinCIpal feature 
is economy in room, answering both for sofa 
and c0uch and so portable that it can be car
ded about like" a trunk. This is an ingenious 
and useful mvention. There are a number of 
other improved pieces of furniture, and useful 
machines, which we shall notice next week. 
There are about 2000 articles entered, and we 
must say that we can only notice but a limited 
share of what is new, most 01 the articles be
ing exposed more for advertising show than 
any thing else. We therefore have and will 
confine ourselves to notice only the new and 
useful, and for that purpose, we will devote 
next week more space to the subject than we 
have done this, as articles require a careful 
examination from us before we speak of them 
confidently, and it is our p urpase to speak 
only of what is interesting to the mechanical 
and scientific world. 

Sturgeon Fle�1l In Europe. master masons at Paris have attempted to 
The flesh is fat, very palatable, and much compel their workmen to labor for that length 

better in the Summer, after the fish have been of time, although the day's work for that trade' 
some time in fresh water. That which is has been only 10 hours from time immemO'
not eaten fresh is cut into large slices, salted, rial, and the decree of the Provisional Govern
peppered, broiled, and put in barrels, where ment, superseded by tife law, introduced no 
it is preserved in vinegar, and fit for transport. cha'1ge in it. In consequence of the ' attempt 
A considerable quantity of their fle� is smo- of the employers, the workman have struck. 
ked. The wholesale price of pickled Stur- I They prefer to suffer the serious incenveni-

.' The ence of being out of employment to the 1m
Caviar is prepared in three different manners: position which .the m.asters have sought to 
1. 2 lbs ·of salt are added to 40 Ibs of roe and put upon them. In this case the · RepUblic 
dried upon mats in the sun. The price of 40 is worse than���narch�. ___ _ 

Ibs. is $1. 2. 8-10 lb. salt is mixed with 4!llbs 
of roe, then dried upon nets or sieves, and 
pressed into barrels. This is sold for a little 
more. 3. The best Caviar is that when the 
roe is put into sacks made of tow cloth, and 
left for some time in strong pickle. These 
sacks are then sllspended in: order to let the 
salt, watery substance run off, and finally 
squeezed, after which the roe is dried during 
12 haul'S and pressed into barrels. This roe, 
ot which 401bs. are sold for $1 50 at the place, 
is that which i& sent all over Asia and Europe 
as a considerable article of commerce, and 
known by the name of CaViar, and tis eaten 
with bread like cheese. 

Importance 01 Punctuality. 

Method is the very Hinge of Business; and 
that there is  no, method without punctuality 
is evident, because it subserves the peace and 
good temper of a family; the want of It not 
only infringes on necessary duty, but some
times excludes this duty. The calmness of 
mind which It produces is another advantage 
of punctuality ; a disorderly man is always 
in a hurry; he has no time to speak to you 
because he is going elsewhere; and when he 
gets there he is too late for his business; or 
he must hurry away before he can finish it.
Punctuality gives weight to character. 'Such 
a man has made an appointment ; then I 
know he will keep it.' And this generates 
punctuality in you; for like other virtues it 
propagates itself. Servants and children must 
be punctual where their leader is so. Ap
pointments, indeed, become debts. I o we 
you punctuality, if I have made an appoint
ment with you: and I have no right to throw 
away your time ifI do my own. 

A fish came through the hydrant of a hotel 
in Cincinnati lately alive �nd in good condi
tion, and deli vered himself up to the autho
rjties in the kitchen. It was no doubt a very 
accommodating fish but scarcely polite enough 
to jU!llP into the Alderman's pot. 

RellglouS)'IIanufacturlng Assoelatlon. 
The tendency of large manufacturing estab

lishments to irreligion, has led to to the 
starting of one in West Springfield, Massa
chusett�, on a new plan. The directors and 
agents are to be religious men, aUli no person 
will be employed who uses profane language, 
violates the Sabbath, drinks intoxicating 
liquors, or is in any way known to be immo
ral. The boarding-houses will be kept by pi
ous persons, and a church OPened when the 
factory commences, for the use of those em
ployed. It is intended as an establishment 
where christian parents may safely place their 
sons and daughters. 

We hope that with the prolession Ot piety 
they will also mmgle the practice-which 
does not consist in working 14 hours per day 
for potatoes and salt. 

-------
In the city of Boston the increase ot crime 

since 1832, as shown by police cases, has been 
over one hundred and filty per cent-of this it 
said that the increase the past year alone is 
one hundred per cent! The city of Pilgrims 
and the city of Quakers, are·outfleeting New 
York in criminahty. What is the remedy? ' 

There is now in bloom, in the garden of 
Drummond Castle, Perthshil'e, Scotland, a 
splendid American aloe, with a stem thIrty 
feet higb, supporting 2800 flowers. 

Four thousand paupers boys and girls, will 
this year be sent to Australia from Ireland 
and 10,000 from England. 

' 

I n his Letters from the U ni ted States" in 
the

'
ManGhester Times,' Mr. Prentice says: 

" I saw more cheerful faces in Connecticut, 
than in all the other States put together," 

The Watertown and Rome Railroad has 
been let to a New England company of rail
road builders, who begin operations forthwith. 
The cost of grading will amount to nearly 
half a million of dollars. 
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THJ!: MISSISSIPPI RIVER.  

The lands in the Miasissippi Valley are so 
subject to the increase of exposure, that we 
may hazard the . assertion with safetv, that 
there is not by twenty or twenty.five per cent 
as much water now passes down the Missis
sippi annuaJly' as there was twenty-five years 
ago . This conclusion is not arrived at hasti
ly, but by patien t observation of the circum
stances in connection therewith during all 
that lengthy period , at whose begInning therf: 
were annual inundations of almost all the low
er bottom lands and for very lengthy periods 
of submergence of almost all th e qottom lands, 
from the Blu ffs or .Highlands on one side of 
the river bottom to those on the other side , 
and in such a degree that but little or no hopes 
were e ntertained of the practicability of their 
redemption by any artificial means, t h at is, on 
any scale.  But such haa been the diminu
tion in the annual quantity of water discharg
ed from the Valley, that those lands have b�en 
progressively and rapidly redeemed from over
flow, until very great portions of them are 
now in the highest state of cultivation , and 
with but comparatively sligh t  assistance from 
art, in the way of embankments, and these 
such as would not have been at  all available 
against the overwhelming effects of former 
floods, and the length of time of their conti
nuance ; then there were lengthy and annual 
inundations ; hoth deep and ex pansive, of the 
water& over almost all the bottom -lands ; but 
now the River seldom rises i n  the  same eleva-
tion as formerly , and when it does i t  is of much 
short er duration, and the waters are almost 
exclusi vely confined to the channel of the 
River , in place of being spread over almost 
all the bottom·lands the w hole Spring and 
earl, p.art of S u mmer. All the advantages 
are progressively but 'as rapidly exten<ling 
themsel ves, while the 'causes remain unsus
p·ected or overlooked , bufnone the leils secure. 
As a farther evidence of the altered condition 

ted a colum n of sediment inclosed in three 
tubes of 44 inches. Assu ming that, therefore, 
to be the true quantity and the tr ue produc t  
of a colu m n  o f  river water of 23 ,232 inches, 
it necessarily follows that as 44 is (0 23,232, 
so is the quantity of sed imentary matter con
tained in the water to the vol u me of the river 
or, in other figures and words, the mean pro 
portional quantity of sediment to the river is 
as 1 to 528. 

We have already ascertained the quantity 
of water annually discharged by the Miss is 
sippi River to be, 14 ,883,350,1336,880 cub ic 
feet, th ere must then be deposited fro m  th at 
quanti ty of water, 28 , 1 88,083,892, 1 · 6  cubic 
feet of solid matter.  

Being in possession of the data by wh ich 
may be computed with some approximatit'n 
to certain ty, the e flects of the Mississ i p p i  
deposits in the for matiQll o f  land ; or in filling 
up the Gul f i nto which it is em ptied , we will 
avail ourselves of such data, and endeavor to 
present  the quantites deducible therefrom. In 
estimating the Delta of the M iss issip pi , we 
have adopted for it the superfices assumed bJ 
Dr. Lyell , i n  his investigation of this subj ec t , 

and will say with that ge ntleman that the 
Dplta of the MIssissipp i R iver comprehends 

all that great alluvial plain which lies below 
or to the south of what until recently, was the 
first branching off or highest arm of the 

river called the Achafalaya. This Delta is 

c omputed to contain a super ficial area of 13,-

600 square m iles. 
In deciding on the dep th of this quan tIty 

we will adop t that wh ICh was assumed by 
Prof. Riddell on this subj ect, and say that i t  
i s  of the  average depth of one  fi ft h  of a m ile 
or 1 ,055 feet,  inferred from that being the 

average depth of the Gulf of Mexico, from 

the B alize to the point of Florida. 
We find by computatIon, agreeable to the 

above d ata that it would require a quantity 
not less than 400,378,429 ,440,000 cub ic feet, 

or 2,720 cubic miles solid matter to consti tu te ' 
this Delta, having ascertained the quantity 
of solid matter annually brought down by 

of this River, we may mention the circum_ the Mississippi rIver to be 28,188,083,892 cu.
stance, that in former times the steamboats bic feet, which would be equal to one square 
ascending or descend ing the River were de- mile of the dep th of 1,056 leet in 381 1-5  days 
tained about half their time by dense fogs, or one cubic mile i" 5 year. and 81 days-it 
now hardly any such obstructions prevail- therefore follows that it would require a series 
so that packets succeed in making their trips of 14,203 4-5 years for the river to effect the 
to an h our with no fears of such retardatioB.  final formation of the pre,ent delta . 
Assuming that the diminutlO'n of the water We are hot dis posed to consider that great 
will cQntinue in somewhat the same ratio alluviar. plain , stretching with the river from 
they have recently dtme, the time cannot be the above designated Delta, as far up as 
very far d istant when all ap prehension from Cape Gerardian in Missouri, as any other 
inundafion will have in a gre.t measure pas- part of the delta proper, nor can it ever have 
sed away. We will farther remark, as an b een any continuation of the Gulf of Mexico. 
evident change, that the quantity of floating The evillences are vastly against any such lion
timber or drift wl)od passing annually down clusion , inasmuch as t he deillvial which con
the river Bas diminished in a far greater ratio stitutes the highlands bordering on each side of 
than that of the water, so that the aggregate this alluvial plain, by its general d istribution 
·quantity cas not now be over 50 F er cent . of would have been equally deposited in such 
that which formerly p as&ed down. gulfs or arms of the sea, which i n  reality 

We will now give you the quan tity of soily could not have been the case, for the river has 

matter with which the waters 01 the Missis .  excavated through th is diluvial and exposed 

sippi are annually charged, together with its 
effec ts in the formation of lands or filling up 
of depressions . In order to arrive at these 
requil ed fac ts, the following methods were 
adopted : first, a series of glass vessels Qf cyl 
indrIcal torm were procured, to one end of 
which was attached a tin tube of the same 
cylindrical diameter as that of the glass ves 
sels to wh ic h it was attached in t h e  ti n tube ; 
immed iately above i ts j unction with the glass 
cylinde r there was ' inserted a small brass 
cock, by which the tin tube could be c onve 
niently discharged of its con tents at pleasure 
without caus ing disturbance to the contents 
of the glass vessels below-this tin tube . was 
in IIH\gth 48 inches. ThIS tube was ch arged 
with water from the MiSSissi ppi  River, and 
this water allowed time to deposit its contents 
into the glass vessel below ; that be ing ac
com plished , the water was drawn off, and the 
tube recharged by water from the rive�, each 
particular c harge being noted This was suc
cessively repeated from the different condi
tions and stages of the river's he igh t and velo . 
city, wh ich very materially affects the quan
tity of suspension ,  this by a succession ot such 
changings and discfiargings of the tin (ube, 
amounting in all to 484 timell, or. in the 
aggrt'gate,  to a column of watt'r of 1 ,936 feet 

from which column ot water there was deposi-

it in many places , resting on w hat is evidently 

of another formation ; and such is not only. 
found to be the case at the base of the diluvi · 
al h ills, but the same formation is fou n d  
also to constitute t h e  bed of the river at many 
other points detached for very cons iderable 

d istances from any h ighlands . 

This bed of the river is a substance of en

tirely different  character from the composi

tion of any part of the diluvial blu ffs, and 
possesses all the characteristics of a well 
formed rock, which requ ires a p ick to effect 

its reduction. The superficial area of the 
valley h as been found to be about 1 6 ,000 
square m Iles, b o u nded by h ighland� on either 
side, r anging fro m  50 to 250 fee t high above 

the level of the plain. Should this space 
therefore have been re<}uced or excavated 
by the river as we assumed; it must have 
transported the diluvial matter, and caused it 
to form part of its delta. Now assum ing the 
average he ight of th� highlands above the 
plains to be 1 50 feet,  we would therefore ob
tain 4541 cubic mi les , or 66,908,1 60,000,000 

cubic feet of matter, as i�s proportIOn able 
contribution ill the formation of t h e Del ta ; 
the balance required being 332,470,269,440,-

000 cuLic feet to be derived from the reduc

tion of other lands ; the ' two sources being 

to each other as 1 to :>. 98, or by giving an-

uther ex pression to the same quantities , there 
is in the Delta 2 ,720 cubic miles of matter ; 
454! of which would be derived from the 
diluviag, is the excavation of this valley, the 
oth er portion wou ld consist of 2 ,265i cubic 

miles to b e  deri ved from other sources or the 
reduction of other lanG s. 

also by the heat ot boihng water, app lied 
along with skIllful pressure. But in whatel'er 
way th is process is attempted , the surfaces to 
be united should be made very smooth , level, 
and clea.n : the least foulness even the touch 
of tse finger, or breathing upon them , would 
preve nt their coalescence . 

We h ave now traced this great river through 
G )"psn m Mounds In Western New York. 

a period of 14 ,204 years , but how it was oc·  Throu!;hout the O nondago Salt Group it is 
cu piec1 before tha t time or wh at was the con - known that in the limeston e beds of this forma
dition o� the country over which its waters 

tioo, dome · shaped masses of gypsum occur, 
passed, IS more th�n we can sa�ely .venture to \ which have raised up the superior strata, say-but on partIcular examInatI

.
o n  . of t�e fracturing them, while a large portion of the 

bluffs, w h ich bound Its present plaI n ,  It Will 
rock h as d isap.p eared . These masses vary 

b e  very difficult to resist the conviction that from small lumps one or two feet in  diameter, 
the river has great age ncy in depositing the to hillocks of 200 feet base and 50 height ; the 
upper and loamy stratum whi�h v�ries fro� testimony of the residents in this portion of 
a few feet to upwards of fifty III th ickness, m the country unites in pr9ving that these are 
all of which stratum there is ab undance of yet in p rogress of formation , several iBstances 
land and pl uriati le shells, 

.
such as tho�e now 

having occ urred where a gradual elevation 
found in the present dep oslt trom the rIver. of the earth has fractured walls and raised 

We have found the age of that depusit to 
the foundations of house 9, where an exam ina

be not less than 14, 204 years, through all of tion has d isclosed one of these gypsum 
which time the waters have been actively mounds, a few feet below the surface . 
engaged in changing the face of the cQu ntry Th e  Acid Springs, which belong to these 
and · transporti ng 2,720 cub ic m iles of its mat- rocks are pecul iar as containing a large amount 
ter to a far distant location. The above may of free sulp hric acid , besides portions of suI
be said to comprehend all the reqUIred par- pb ates of lime, magnesia, iron and alumina. 
tir: ulars with respect to the waters of the They have been observed in the townships 
Mississippi River or its depos its . of Byron, Elba, and Warren, N. Y. and also 

Gunpowder and Greek P'ire. 

M. R�naud has lately discovered an Ara
bian MS. of the thirteenth century, which 

proves that composi t ions ide ntical ly with 

gunpowder in all but the granulat ions, were 

and had been for a long time previously , in 
the p ossess ion of the Arabs ; and that there is 
every probability they had obtained them 
trom the Chinese, i n  the ninth century.
Many of these were called " Greek fire ;" and 

com paring the account of Joinv ille, of t�e 

wars on th e Nile in the time Qf st. LOUIS, 

with the Arabic recipes, there can be little 

doubt that we are now in p ossession of what 
was then termed "Greek fire." Mr. Groves 
F.R S. , who has investigated the subject ex

perimentally as well as historically , concludes 
that the main element of Greek fire, as con 
tradistinguished from other mflammable sllb
stances, was nitre, or a sal t  containing much 

oxygen ; that Greek fire and gunpowder were 
SUbstantially the same thing ; and that the 
d evelopment of the invention had been very 

sl�w and gradual, and had taken place l<mg 

antecede n t to the date of SchV\"artz, th� monk 

of Cologne, A. D. 1320, to whom the inven

tion of gunpowder ii generally attrIb uted ; 

thus add ing to the innumerable il not u n 

excep tionable cases, in which discoveries 
c ommunly attributed to accident, and to a 
single mind, are fouml upon investigation to 
have been progressive, and the result of the 

cont inually improving knowledge gf succes

sive generations. 
---�--

Tortoise SloeU. 

Tortoise ·shell, or rather scales ,  a horny 

substance, that covers the hard strong cover
i n g  of a bony c oh texture, . which encl oses the 

Testudo imbricata, Linn . The lamellre or 

pl ates of this t ortoise are 13 in number, and 

may b e  readIly separated from the bony parts 
by placing fire b@neath the sh ell, thereby they 
start asunder. They vary III thickne�9 fro m 

one eIght to one quarter of an incb, accord ing 

to the age and size of the animal, and weight 

froll! 5 to 25 pounds. The larger the animal, 
the be tter is the s hell. This substance may 

be softened by the heat of boiling water j and 
if com pressed in this state by scre 1VS in iron 

or brass moulds, it may be bent i nto any sbape 

The moulds being then plunged in cold water, 

the shell becomes fixed· i n  the form im parted 
by the mould . If the t tirnings or filings of 

tortoise-shell be subjected skilfully to gl'adu

ally increased com pression between mou�ds 
immersed in beiling water, compact obj ects 

of any desired ornamental figu r e or de vice 

may . be produced . The soldering of t
.
wo 

pieces of scale is easily effected, by placlllg 
their edges together, after they are nicely fil

ed to one bevel, and then squeez ing them 
oelweel1 t h e  long flat j aws of hot iron p i nchers, 

made somewhat like a hai o- dresser's curling

tongs. The pinchers should be strong, thICk, 

and just hot enough to bro.wn paper slight ly 
without burning it. They may be soldered 

near Brantford, in Western Canada. That 
near Brantford contains, by analysis , about 5 
parts in 1,000 of sul p h uric acid. The amount 
of baser m aterials is very small,-while an 
exam ination of th e same spring, three years 
since, shows tllat although the water was less 
acid it contained as large an amount of sul;>hates 
as at present, and was a saturated solution of 
gypsum. It evolved large quantities ot car

bonic acid gas. The s pring was situated on a 
small hillock, near the roots of a large pine 
tree now in decay-while the earth around 

was barre n for several rods . These facts show 
that the spring has burst out, within a very 
recent period , and that fro m  some cause or 
other it is rapidly changing. The decrease 
in the amount of lime, wh ile the amount of 
free acid is increased , plain ly indicates (hat 
it . no longer acts on the lImestone rocks 
wh ich here underlie ; and lead to the conclu
sion, which must be regarded as at least very 
probable, th at by t4is actIOn on the calcareous 
rock it hag formed a mass of gypsum, which 
by its crystalization and expansion has raised 
the mound and at length formed such a mass 
as to protect the l imestone from its farther ac
tion. 

On Some Properties of' A lumina. 

It  has been observed by Wlttstein t hat the 
preci pitate which is ootai ned from the per
sulp hate or per· chloride of iron, if kept for a 
great length of time in water, loses almost 
entirely the property of being solUble in ace
tic. acid. Mr Philli ps noticed a si milar phe
nomenon with alum ina, arising without doubt 
from the actiol) oithe cohesive forces. Where
as the sesquioxlde of iron requires o ne , or 
probably two years for the production of the 
effect ; alumi na u ndergoei the change partially 
in a very short t ime :-the precip itated alum
ina does not, however, assume a crystalline 
appearance, stated to be the case with coher
ing sesqu iox ide ot iron . If the preci pitated 
alumina is kept for two days moist, and III the 
solution from which it was precip itated , even 
sulphuric acid does n@t immediately dissolve 
it . 

Anti_on)". 

It is to a monk that we are indebted for the 
d iscovery of An timony 'as a metal. Antimo
ny, although known for a long time, h ad ex
ercised the un t iring patience and researches 

of the most zealous and ardent alchemists, 
who deceived by i ts lustre, had e ntertained 
the hope of converting it  into a more perfect 
metal, the ideal of ail their operations, that is 
to say , silver or gold. Antimony was long 
used in a most queer manner for certain dis
eases in w hieh this metal was though t benefi
cial, bi be ing administered only in small 
doses. To ob tain this result, small balls of 
th is metal were made and were known under 
the name., of perpetual pills, because of their 
be ing transm ittAd from generation to gen�
ratiQn, without having lost any of theIr pur
gative p roperties. 
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New inventions. 
New BorIng Maehlne. 

Mr. D. Mathews, superintendan t of  Messrs. 
Murray & Co.'s machine shop Balti more, Md. 

bas invented a new Bor ing Machine which 
our valuable exchange the Baltimore Sun, says 
" will doubtless be of great advantage to ma
cbinists, sir.ce its susceptibility of application 
to boring generally is  guarantied by the pe
culiar principleil contaiued i n  i ts  construction.  
Some idea of its  advantages may b e  inferred 
from the fact that it ""iIi accomplish the ex, 
ecution of a work i n  one-sixth of the time 
ordinarily re quired by the common process, 
and will bore out more than fifteen h undred 

pounds of heavy metal in · twenty hours . An
other great advantage derivable f r om its con

struction is proven by the mode of operat IOn , 
creating the eyts by th e extraction of the me
tal i n one piece, whereas the plan generally 
used, chisels the substance in such a manner 
as to produce shavmgs, thereby occasioning 
furtber loss ." 

!'I:e
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o�Attachment. 

Messrs. B oard man and Gray , Piano Fort e 
manufacturers , Albany , N. Y, have lately in 
vented a new attachment which is styled the 
Dolce Compana, and produces, when attached 
to the Piano, a sound not unlike the rich 
music of the " bells" of the S wiss ringers, 
lately among us. 

Those who have heard it p ronounce it to 

be  more beautiful and soft than what was 
called Coleman's }Eolian At tachment, (but 
which turned out to be Cooper's of Savannah,  
Georgia. 

Improvenl1mt In Pumps . 

Thomas E. Shull , of Le wistown , has ·inven
ted . an improved Double acting force and IiIf 
Pqmp. 

New proeess to Color StORe and to lIlake 
It hard and lmpenneable. 

This is a recent Fre nch invention to m ake 
porus stone impermeable to moisture and also 
to color it-any color. Whether this is the 

. stone used in  Paris for pri'nting on the com
mon press, or not, we cannot t ell, although it 
is  somewhat reasonable to suppose that if a 
figure is drawn u p on p orous stone with a tal 
low crayon,  and then the rest of the stone  
bit  down with  sulphuric acid to leave the 
lines clear, then hardened as follows, it would 
print well on the common press. 

When the stone is wanted a dark color, a 
solution is made of 85 parts tar, 10 parts bitu
men and 3 parts tallow with a &mall portion 
of linseed oil. These ingredients are put in 
a suitable vessel, and boiled ; the p atentee 

prefers using a boiler with a cover, in which 
a pipe is inserted, by which the spirit and 
gases liberated in the boiling can be carried 
off and condensed. When the solution boils, 
the stone is placed on a suitable frame, and 
lowered by a small crane into the boiling s o 
lution. T h e  stone is placed i n  a frame for 
the greater convenience of removing it from 
the solution .  

When the stone has to ·' be soaked through , 
it will require to be left in the b oilin g  solu
tion for from 8 t" 48 hours , according to the 
size of the stone ; but if i t  is required that the 
solution should penetrate one inch, two honrs 
immersi()n will be sufficient ; or for two in
ches, foul' hours ; or for four inches, eight 
hours ; but the time required will vary with 

different kinds el stone""':some stone is of that 
porous nature, that the pores at the surface 
will not become filled up even after long con
tinued bOIling ; in this case mix with 'a p or
tion of tbe above- mentioned solution, a mix
ture of carbonate of lime, rust of iron, gra
nite, and potter's clay, in line powder. The 
stone is allowed to cool, aad then this com
pouRd is ap p1\ed to the surface with a hot 
iron or other convenient means. 

When it is required that the stone should 

9tientiit ·  �mtdtt1n. 
be of a ligbt color, instead of empli>ying tar as 
the base of the solution, employ resin of the 
sligbfest color that can be obtained, together 
with turpentine and other oils, and all kinds 
of gum, in the proportion of 80 parts turpen
tine, 15 per cent. resin, and the proportions 
of gums according to  tbe n ature ; this solution 
is applied to the stone in the same manner as 
the above. When the stone is required to 
have a clear white color, a!l.d to the above last 
mentioned solution , whIte lead, and zinc, and 
carbonate of lime. In  all cases when the stone 
is  to be colored, this last-mentIoned compound 
is always to be used as a ground, to which 
may b e  added for a red-red lead, oxide of 
iron, Chinese red , Chinese vermillion, dra- \ 
gon's blood ; for green-acetate of copper, 

Brunswick green ; for blue-cobalt, Prussian 
blue ; for yellow-ocbre . 

This is the subject of a foreign patent 
Francois Teychene, now of London .-ED . 

Yankee Musle In London. 

The Londoll Atheneum for August annou n 
ces t h e  arrival a t  1 4 2  Strand, o f  o n e  o f  the 
" best specimens oi pianofortes, manufactur
ed by C hickering, of Boston ; price seventy 
five guineas." 

Aye, Mrs.  Atheneum , Brother Jonathan is 
not only bound to ·cool all tLe wine in Eng
land with his ice-make all the babies dance 
with his j umper, but is bound to make all the 
Dutchesees, C ountesses and all the other "s's" 
trip the light fantastic toe to Chickering's 
Piar..o. 

BUNG CUTTING MACHINE.---Flgure 1. 

E 

c 

We here present two views ofa machine in
vented by Messrs. Ilowdy & Sweet,  No.  35 
Cross st. this city. Fig 1 is a side elevatio n  
and g, a VIew 0 e cut e r  s o c  a n  cu 
ters. A, is a stout table. R, is a strong up
right post in the middle of the ta.ble. To this 
post the cutter shaft C,  is secured by proper 
bearings D D, to allow it to revolve. F, is  a 
screw which p asses through a bearing G, into 
an opening in the head of N. J, is an eleva
ting bed or rest for the plank that is to b e  cut 
into bungs. It is fixed on a treadle J, which is 
by a foot spring K, which when pressed upon 
towards L, the bung bed is elevated through 
an op ening in the middle of the table , and as 
the foot  presses K, so is the plank fed up to 
the cutter till the bung is cut, when the foot 
being released the bung is driven out by a 
spiral spring which will be better understood 
by fig, 2. 

FIG. 2. 

E 

A, is the cutter stock. It is of a cylindri-

H 

cal form with an opening througb the c entre 
and a thread a short distance at the upper end 
to scre", in the shaft C. I n  the centre of the 
Clll ter s oc IS a spm e WI a spna spHhg 
on it represented by D. The spring does not 
reach to the ends of the spindle. The spin
dle by an op ening in C, the shaft, is allowed 
to pass into it when the plank is  fed into the 
cutters, but when this bu�g is cut this spiraL 
spring in the centre of the c utter stock re
coils as the feed table is  lowered and throws 
out the cut bung. This is the obj ect and use 
of the interior spiral spring ' and �pindle. G 
F H, Are the cutters. Each is a distinct piece 
and each performs a different office. They 
are all set on to the cutter stock which is 
turned on the llutside, leaving them to sit 
around it like a ring, where they are covered 
with a snug collar B, and a screw E E, for 
each cutter secures them to the cutter stock. 
The inside of the cutters is like a cup and 
they are arranged almost like screws of  diffe
rent pitch . F, has two little spurs on i t  one 
on the inner side and the otb er o n  the outer. 
These cut tbe cresses of the groove in the 
plank for the bung, when H tollows after 
and scoops it out ,  cutting on the outside of 
the bung-both of these cut straight without 
any taper-G, is the taper cutter. It is gradu
ated in the edge to the bottom of the cutter 
stock, therefore it gradually planes the taper 
of the bung, after the other two cutters have 
done the rough work. This m akes the work 
easy on the machine, which cuts out about 20 

bungs per minute, hand fed, with great ease 
On the bottom of the stock in tbe inSIde of the 
cutters, there is a small knife that rims oif the 
edge of the bung. This machine has been 
i n  operation successfully for some time, and 
m e asures haye been taken to securp a patent.

' 

Iron O�e. . [ bearing a rod heat without destroying their 

, 
Prof. Ehrenberg �as dlscover�d. that b�g outer casting or sbells. Our moulders are 

Iron. ore, from whI�h. th e  beauhful BerlIn practically acquainted with this fact already. 
castIngs are made, orlglllates from ,an animal
cule that once had life, the whole mass being 
composed of tbe ' bodies · of . mYrIads of these 
animals ; and that the Tripoli or p olishing 
pewder, so extensively used in the arts and 
in Berlin to form the castings of moulds in 
the iron-foundries, is entirely composed of 

the shells of similar animalcule, capable of 

Gunshot Wounds. 

At a recent meeting of the Academy of 
Medicine, Paris, M. Blandin argued that , 
contrary to general opinion, in gunshot 
wounds the ball caused a larger wound at 
it� point of entrance than it did at the point o f 
its exit. 

LIST OF PA'I'ENTS 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATEl'fT 
OFFICE� 

For the week ending O,t. 3,  1848. 
To James E. Elien,  of Granville Co. N. C. 

for improvement in machines for clealling To
bac(!o leaves. Patented Oct . 3,  1848. 

To Cornelius L Goodrich , of Ann Harbor, 
Michigan, for improved machine for planish
ing and hammering metal. Patented Oct. 3, 
1848. 

To Jos. M. Marsh , of New York City, for 
improvement in Printing Presses. Patented 
Oct. 3, 1848. 

To John Rob�rtson, of Brooklyn , N. Y., 
for improved method of manufacturing Sheet 
Lead. Patented Oct. 3, 1848. 

To E. C Sherman, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
for improveme.nt in  Cream Freezers. Paten- '  
ted Oct. 3 ,  1848. 

To A .  D . Brown, o! New York C ity, for i m
provement in Harness Saddles. Patented Oct. 
3, 1848 . 

To E. J. Mallet, of New York City, rer im
proved Bell Telegraph.  Patented Oot. 3, 1846, 

To Edwin Butterfield, j oint i nventor with 
and assignee of G.  W. Clark, of Lowell , Mass. 
for i mprovement in  Mills for Grinding. Pa
tented Oct . 3, 1848. 

To E. Sampson and C .  S.  Collier, of Wea
thersfield, Vt. , for improvelnent in  Scales for 
Weighing. Patented Oct 3, 1848. 

To Le wis Norton, of Madis on, Conn., for 
improvement in Mills for Grinding. Patented 
Oct. 3 ,  1848. 

To Marvin Smith, of Meriden, Conn ,  for 
improved Table Cutlery. Patented Oct. 3,  
1848 . 

To J. W. Wilson, of Syracuse, N. Y.,  for 
improyeme nt in machines for Hoisti ng. Pa
tented Oct. 3 ,  1 848. 

To Zachariah Griffin, af Montgomery, Ala. 
tor improvement in Mills. for Grinding. Pa
tented Oct. 3,  1848. 

To I.evi Hall, of Adrian, Michigan, for im·
proved Saddle Frame. Patented Oct. 3, 1848. 

To William B. North, of Jersey City, N. J. 
for improvement in Mills for Grinding. Pa
tented Oct. 3, 1848. 

To Edward Rouse, of Augusta, Maine , for 
improved method o.f Steering Vessels. Paten
ted Oct. 3, 1848.  

To R. B.  and A. C .  Jennings , of  LivermGre, 
Maine, for improvement in Horse Rakes. Pa
tented Oct. 3, 1848. 

To J. Yoder, J.  Gillford, and E. Gruver, of 
Juniata, Pa. , for improvement in Corn Plan
ters. Patented Oct. 3, 1848. 

INVENTOR'S CLAIMS. 

Horse Power. 

To James Bogardus, of New York City, for 
Sun and Planet Horse Power . Patented Au
gust 29,  1848. Claim. -What he claims is 
making the central standard In which the 
central shafts turns and o n  which the main 
sleeve of the travelling wing turns a part of,. 
and p roj ecting upwards from the base frame 
of which the master wheel makes part, when 
thIS is combined with the wing, to which 
the  horse level or be� is attached, and 
made with two sleeves, one fitting to and 
turning on the c ent�al standard, and the other 
forming' the box for the arbor or shaft of the· 
planet wheel. 

Mill Stones. 

To Frances Kelsey, of New York City, for 
improvement in mill stones. Patented Aug. 
29th, 1848. What he claims is the mode of 
constructing mill stones by means of the face 
plate, groove strips, and partition b oards, and 
the mode of arranging and securing th e grind
ing fragments. 

Coal. 

To Wm. EasBY, of Washington, D. C . ,  for 
method of converting fine coal into solid 
lumps.  Patented Aug. 29th, 1848. What 

he claims is the formation of small particles 
of �ny variety of coal into solid lumps by 
pressure. 
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NEW Y ORK. OCTOBER 14,  1848. 

The Tele&,raphlc System. 

The subj ect of Telegraphs at the present 
moment ,  is engaging deeply the hearts and 
minds of our people . From the east and the 
west letters han poured in upon us respect
ing the legitimate and true claims of telegra
phic inventors. The late 'decision of Judge 
Monroe of Kentucky, granting an " absolu te 

injun ction," against a system of telegraphing 
used by H. O'Reilly , Esq. b ecause it contlict
ed with the claims of Professor Morse, lias 
been the subj ect of many bulky communica
tions to a great n umber of our newspapers .
We have already expressed our opinions up
on that decision , so far as it touched one point 
of the conflict, viz; the Electro Magnetic Te
legraph.  There is  another point of that de
cision on which we have not yet expressed 
our opinion, viz. Electro Magnetis m .  From 
the decision of Judge MOl'lrOe, unj ust as it is 
r-idiculous-the exclusive monopoly of Elee .. 
tro Magnetism is held to be secured to Profes

sor Morse,  for telegraphic  purposes. Now 
Professur Morse has no right or title or claim 
to any other mode but that of the Electro 
Magnet-a mechanical usp of th,e magnet in 
combination with a galvanic current. This 
we are prepared to show, an:1 will say no more 
at present upon the subj ect, but will com
mence next week and p ubl ish a series of ar 

ticles on this subj ect , sn as to set clearly be
fore the minds of our readers-th e distinctive 
features of the different telegraphs, and the 
claims of telegraphic inventors. We consi
der it is our duty to do this, as there are ma
ny conflicting opinions on the subject; and 
there is too much p artisan feelIng exhibited 
by the i nterested friends of opposing p arties 
to Judge call!lly of th e matter. 

As the SCientific American is happily al
way s  clear of party interest ill. conflicting 
claims, we are thereby ,  not from superior at
tainments but circumstantial and business du
ty, enabled, perhaps; to give the subj ect a 
more cairn examination tban any other paper. 

The JIlechanlc . Arts. 

The 'true value of the mechanic arts, is b e 

coming more extenoiyely known , and the 
rights of the toiiers more firmly and honestly 
advocated. We are glad to see this-it is ev
idence of a more divine spirit infused into 
our popular literatur e ,  than when pri�st and 
poet held the working classes to b e  nothing 
but appendages of the rich m an's estate or 

the titled noble's pompous train. The arti
ele which follows this is  selected from the 
New York Sun of last week, and we j ustly 
deem it to be a clear and energetic expOSition 
of the value of the I ndustrial A rts-and the 
benefit of those arts to every country that en
c ourages them. We publish , it for its real 
worth and w ith the hope that more attention 

and encouragement would be given to our i n
ventors and mechanics, for it is a stubborn 
fact, that while huge tomes are printed for 
the ben�fit of our agricultural interests, �nd 
the informatio� contained therein collected by 
our Paten t Office ; a few p3ges only ar e devoted 
to the mechanical in terests of our country, 
and the most important information in refer
ence to last year's inventlons, has not yet been 
printed . The interests of

. 
our mechanical 

elasses are sacrificed in a great measure to those 
of another class. Our iDl'entors have justly 
complained of this, and we hope that tcis 
will call attention cc the subject i n  the right 
quarter . We seek no more than even-h anded 
justice.  

Value 01 Manuf'act.res to a ()ountry. 

" Whoever enchances the v alue of a mate, 
rial tor use or trade , is as much a producer as 
he who produces the material itself. Though 
the soil is the basis of production , inasmuch 
as its mines , forests and farm-fields yield the 
raw material to labor, there are after- trans
mutations and tra nsformations which 'in car
rying the raw material to its final u'�es add to, 
double, and often 'give a thousand fold value 

to that materiaL The' tlax, h

. 

emp ; cotton and I wool of the farmer owe more than fifty per 
cent, of their glory to other hands, before 
they arri ve at theil' highest uses and value. 

Thus communities may tlourish in wealth 
and production,  without turni ng a furrow, 
delving in a mine or hewlOg down a tree in a 
forest. Manufacture is equally noble, useful 
and p roductive as its basis, agriculture ; and 
no nation can b.e rich .and powerful in com
merce ihat does not foster it. Few consider 
how much manufacture adds to the wealtli of 
Rations, by enhancing the value of its raw 
materials. How much more the �hip is 
worth complete from the hands of art than 
the timber, iron and hemp of which It is 
composed-or the broadcloth , thaD the wool 
and dye-weods used in its fabric-or the boots, 
than the leather in the tanner's vats. 

A p ound of cotton wool wOI·th as raw mate: 
rial ten cents, has been made worth twenty 
five dollars by the process of spinning":"'woven 
into muslin and ornamented in a tambour, its 
value has been raised to seventy-five dollars.  
An ounce of Flanders thread hIls been sold 
for twenty dollars, whii e,  made into lace,  the 
same ounce has been sold for two hund.red 
dollars . Steel may by manufacture, be made 
three hundred times dearer than standard 
gold, weight for weight. Lead manufactured 
i n to small printing type, is increased twenty 
eight times in value. Iron made into needles 
is increased in value seventy- five times ; 
illto the finest scissors,  nearly five hundred 
times ; as blades of pen knives, seven hun
dred times ; as sword handles, polished steel , 
one thousand times. 

Thus, manufacture is the best friend of that 
labor which brings forth the raw material , 
and the manufacturer from ten to a thousand 
tim es a greater producer than the cotton 
grower and the miner. The raw material is 
the . b asis, but manufacture is the crown of 

national wealth,  and t h e  chapter of political 
econo�y which man should most study, is 
that which relates to arts by which the value 
of his raw material is increased ad.infinitum. , 
Those are the arts ofmanufacture " 

New Teiegrapille Line. 
A new line of Telegraph is about to be put 

in operation between this city and Bt'lston by 
Mr. O'Reilly. 

We have been informed that Bain's electro 
chemical telegraph (a cnt of whi.ch appear, 
ed in No. 35 vol. 3. of the Scientific AmeriCan,) 
is to be used on  this lin\l, and, for the trans
mission of foreign news at least, it will dis
tance all competitioll , as by it 1000 l ett�rs 
can' be transmitted fllbm Boston to this city in 
one minute . It  will do all  the business with 
one wir.e . 

We last week �isited the rooms of Mr. Bain 
i n  Broadway, this city, and we mUilt confess 
that we believe hiw. to be the first electric 
engineer in the world. Perpetual motion may 
be said to he achieved by his electric clock, 
for it will go for 100 years without winding 
u p .  His autograph telegraph is exceedingly 
ingenious as by it  the fac simile of any per
son's han,dwriting may be sent fr�m this city 
to any other i n  the Union, and this too with
out an operator touching the machine a(ter it 
is once set in motion.  Th is is a wonderful 
invention, and is as yet in its infancy. 

We have no doubt  but electric  clocks will 
yet supersede all other kinds. They are very 
simple and require no attention whatever. A 
battery composed of a few inches of zinc and 
charcoal, w ill propel one for years, and one 
battery will keep fifty clocks in motion as ea· 
sily as one . .  One clock in this city will keep 
fifty clocks i n  motion at all the different tele
graph stations connected with the central one 
he:e.  

Pro&,relll in Useful Art. 

Mr. G. H .  B3ckuB, 44 Fulton· st. is now 
manufacturin g  Paper Mache goods, such as 
Japanned Tables. Chairs, &c. &c.,  heretoiore 
exclusively imported from Europe or from 
China, and is determined to surpass the best 
foreign articles in his line, at once in beau
ty, durabillity and cheapness. His specimens 
of inlaid orllamental Japanned work are 
now ready for the public, but they can 
scarcely fail to win admiration and patronage ; 
and if he were but knllvish enough to pass oft' 
his fabrics aa freshly impOI ted from Paris, he 
might rapidly acquire a fortune. 

The ()amera LUCIda. 

29 
The tholera. 

This disease will perhaps reach us next 
year, if not, so much the better, but it is al. 
ways pruaent to prepare fllr the worst. The 
cholera ap pears to be carried by a pOlson in. 
fused in the l/otmosphere, which acts with pe. 
c uliar intensity on the mucous membrane ef 
the al imentary canal. The irritation set  up 
in the memb rane, in most cases, is  not vio
lent at first, but if It be allowed to continue 
many hours unchecked, i t  produces suc h a 
change in the membrane, that the thin and 
colorless portion of the blood IS poured out 

from it with the same rapidity as if a large 
openin'g were made in the great vein of the 
arm. Our care must therefore be directed 
against the pI'esence of an atmosphere which 
is rendered impure by neglected drainage and 
tbe want of proper ventillation and means of 
promoting' salubrity. Documents published 
by the British Government s how that chole. 
raic ?oison has been· freely propagated in all 

This is th e na m e  given to a beautiful lit- I those districts where drainage was neglected, 
tie i nstrument designed as an assistant in the and filth allowed to accumulate, and also show 
art of drawing , by WEans of which a ny person , as clearly that places kept free from damp 
without previous practice or instruction is and impurity, and where p ersonal cleanliness 
pnal.>led to produc e  u pon PJper, with pen or and the general

.
h

.
ealth �ere attended to, w ere 

pencil a conect drawi ng of any desired obj ect, scarcely ever VISIted WIth the maladv. The 
whether of landscape,  p ortrai t , building or Dutch , tne cleanest people m the world, es
machine. The princi ple of the Camera Lu- cap ed . 
cida has long being known , being similar to Florida Reef and Everglade •• 
the Camera Obscura ; its present  portable form At last the Senate of the United S tates has 
h owever,  so as to be applicable to landscape been aroused from its lethargy on the subj ect 
and otber drawirigs , i s  a rec�n t  invention and of the  wrecks o n  the' Florida Reefs and Keys, 
evidp.ntly of great util i ty .  By tbe simple ar- by the mass of evidence submitted to that bo
rangement o f a mirror and lenses in  tbis in- dy by the Hon. Mr. Westcott. His Report 
strument, a most p erfect re presentation in mi- shows that the average of a million of dollars 
niature of the c.bject 'desired to b.e .drawn , is value is annually wrecked on the Florida Reef 
thrown down upon the paper in ' fr ont of the and Keys, for the want of an accurate chart of 
op erator, and to trace with a perfcil the out- that coast. Net less than fifty three vessels 
line and shading of this representatio n/is the were wrecked in 1846, valued,  with their car
only Jabor to p roduce a correct and elegant goes, at sixteen h undred and twenty four thou
drawing. The instrume nt IS 14 inches long sand dollars . To prevent a renewal of such 
by 10 inches wide at its base, about 1 2 inches disasters, he proposes that our merchants me
h igh , shaped as s een in the above cut. A is morialize Congress, . that the coast sun'evors 
a slide in the ' top of the jnsirument, within be instructed to explore that part of Flo�ida 
which -the mirror and lenses are placed. :s with'out further delay. He also remarks, that 
IS a s'malL knob': Ol" handle by which the slide although Florida has been held by the United 
is raised or depressed in order to change the States for twenty seTen ! years yet no original 
focus to suit different eyesights.  C is a shal- American Chart has eVer been made of its 
low drawer at the b ottom wherein the paper dangetous coast ; that navigators have to de
is placed upon which the drawing is to be p end up on old Spanish charts, and those made 
made. The reflection of the object  enters the by the British from 1 763 to 1 784, and imita· 
aperture lD the slide, seen near A, and strik- tions of them by Blunt and others. It is also 
iug on a mirror insr(j'e, placed at an angle of prop1)8ed to drain the Everglades, a work 
45 degrees , the ray s are I thus thrown down- which we hope will be executed. Central 
wards through the lenses w i thin, and fall up- Florida is perhaps the finest country in the 
' on  the white paper in the drawer below ,  form- world, not even excepting the valley of Da-
ing u p o n  it a most brilliant and correct repre- mascus . __________ _ 
sentation of the object  in front of the Camera. 
D is an aperture through . which the  operator 
looks dawn upon the image on the paper to 
guide the hand whIle tracing. On each side 
of the instrument i9 an arm hole or sleHe, E, 
through which th e  hands are introduced 
while drawing, sufficiently large to allow them 
an easy and free movement. Those who have 
used the Camera Lucida are at first surp rised 
at the elegance and c orrectn ess which the in
strument enables them to execute drawings. 
As 'a medium for useful amusement in families 
it is unequalled ; the portraits of all its mem
�ers can be taken by one ()Jtheir own number' 
as well as pictures of the homestead and sur
rounding scenery. Of its great convenience 
and utility to almost every person, it is unne
cessary to speak, as it speaks for itself. For 
the convenience of our subscribers and others, 
we h ave lately had a large number of the 
m ost approved kind constructed , and have 
them now ready for sale at the very low sum 
of $6 each. We can send them in boxes with 
perfect ,safety to any part of the United States 
and those who wish them have. only to en

close to us by mail the amount above named 
and they. shall be prom ptly supplied. 

The Weather Strip. 

This is  a very useful and simple invention, 
and n o  door that opens to the street especially, 
Jihollld be without it. It costs but little, while 
it saves much, both by keeping out rain in 
wet weather and cold in the winter season.
The Agent for it in  this State, is Mr.  Thomas 
Judd, of Geneva, an upright dealer, who vis
ited us last week and exhibited the Weather 
StrijJ. He is now in Penn sylvania selling 
rights and w ill be found for a few weeks in 
Philadelphia. 

Borrowlng_ 
Will our worthy exchange, the .Illbion, 

St. John, N. B. examine page 176 of the GIas
g ow Practical Mechanic for 1847, and stand 
somewhat corrected. The volume, we be
lieve, is in the St.  John's Mechanic's Library. 
It is not original even with the excellent Ma
gazIne to which we refer, as the process was 
in our possession b efore the date of its pub. 
lication. 

Planing JIlachine •• 
In the course of one or two weeks we will a

gain commence the pUblication of the specifica. 
lions of Planing Machine Patents-Bentham's 
of 1 793, Emmon's, Muir's, &c. in su ccession. 

Diseale f'rom Intemperance. 
Dr. Darwin speaking of disease in London, 

says it is remarked that all the diseases a�is; 
ing from drinking spirituous or fllmen ted· 
liquors are liable to becilme hereditary, even 
to the third generation ; and gradually to in
creasl', if the cause be continued, till the fa
mily becomes extinct. 

THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Persons wishing to subscribe for thIS paper 
have only to enclose the amoun t  in a letter di 
rected (post paid) to 

MUNN & C OMPANY, 
Publishers of th e  Scientific American, N e'II 

York City , 
TERMs.-$2 a year ; ONE DOLLAR IN 

ADVANCE-the remainder in 6 months 
Postmasters are respectfully requested to 

receive subscriptions for this Paper, to whom 
a discount of 25 per cent will be allowed. 

Any person sending us 4 subscribers Cor 6 
months, shall receive, a copy of the pape.r for 
the same length of time ,' 
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For the Scientific AmerioM. 

'Patent Laws.--SeUlng bef'ore tile Issue 

of' a Patent. 
No 2. 

By § 1 5  Act of 1836, it is enacted that if a 
patentee,  or o ther person interested , sue for 
an infringe ment, the defendant shall obtain a 

judgment in h is own favor with costs, " if 

he prove the th ing paten ted was " in public 
use or on sale with the consent and allowance 
of  the p atentee, before his ap plication for a 
p atent." §6 of the same Act provides that a 
p atent may be issued to any inventor, for any 
machine , &c. which, besides being new, is 
" not at th e  t ime of his application for a pa

tent, in public uae or on sale, w ith his con
sent or allowance as the inventor or discove
rer ;" and §7 directs the Commissioner to is 

sue a paten t  for any th ing which , among other 

things , has not been " in public use or on 

sale, with the app!icant's conse nt or allow
ance ," All these provisions, however, are 
amended by §7 of the Act ·of 1839 before re

cited , although no words of amendment are 
used, for that section covers the whole ground 
of sales, and b eing in effect and o perat ion con
trary to the anterior p rovisions j ust mentIon

ed, it  must take their place. The term, " pub . 

lic use," as above used, is j udicially interpre 
ted to mean-not a universal or extensive 
use, but a use by one or more persons than 
the inventor, in  such an open manner that 
the  public or any person who desires may ob
tain a knowledge of the i nvention : amd the 

sallie interpretation is  given to the expres
sions " on sale," " vending," &c. by which is 

meant the exposing of any article or articles , 

in any sbop , sture, or other place, in any man
ner, for �ale to any person who is w illing to 
bu� . Whether the article be actually sold or 

used IS of no consequence : i t  is e nough if the 
owner was willing or desirous to sel! it, and 

this fact were or might become known to any 
others besides himselt, who could purchase 
if they would .  

In regard t o  sales made after filing a calle

at, the law is not fully settled, and , until the 
subject comes before the S upreme Court , de

cisions at the Circuits will, as heretofore, be 

confl icting . But, to correct misapprehension 
as far as pOSSible , it may b e  proper to em
brace the subject of sales in a brief general · 

exposition of the . whole doctrine concerning 

Caveats. ' 
' 

Scientific :1merican. 
pri vilege of notice of conflicting " appl ica- Foreign Correspondence, 

tions," (not conflict ing Cave ats. ) Dear Scientijk -Trade in our city i� still 

As the statute says nothing concerning sales enshrouded in gloom-the foreign market up -
under Caveats, they must be governed by the on which our hive of working b ees depend , 
same rules as sales before " ap pl icatio ns ." is at present,  and has been for a long time 
These I have before set forth, and are all con - much depressed, consequeatly tbere is much 

tained i n  § 7  of the Act ot 1839 first recited. su ffering among our working people, for where 
I t  appears then , that sales of new inve n - there is no work, there is no p ay. All por

tions may be made before a regular applica- tions of our community are suffering on this 
lion for a p atent is filed III the office, (for it is accou nt, for there is less consumed than when 
the filing of petition , ,specification, drawings trade was good , hence circulatIOn is curtail 
and model , that constitutes the " applica- ed and our far mers and merchants are alike 
tion.") But every " specific" machine, s p e - involved in the common distress. I trust this 
cimen or identical article sold, prim' to the may be a warning to the m ,  and that their 
a?piication may at any time be resold )y the hearts and eyes will be opened (for their own 
purchaser, as well after as before the patent sakes) to the imp ortance of good wages a n d  
issues : though any person who b u y s  of him plenty of wor,k, being a b e n e fi t  to all . 
after the patent is ap pli�d for, is entitled on- The cholera is expected to visit our pellt 
ly to use the purchase, which he may do up cit., , and there are some m iserable lanes 
" without liability therefor to the pate ntee or and streets, such as the Vennels and one cal
any person interes ted ." led Goose Dubbs, th.t will be swept of their 

One Important fact must alwavs be borne in inhabitants as if a blast of the desert s wept 
mind. If the i nventor 'does n�t apply for a through them. I woul d desire to warn New 
pate�t . " wit�in two yea:s" .af.ter the first sale ! Y o�� a�ainst the .coming pestilence, as i n  
o f  h�s InventIon to any IndiVidual, he cannot I all llkehhood It WIll reach you the coming 
obtaIn a patent, provided that fact be made � summer Let the p O'll' in your ci ty, he ex
known at the office,  or if he do obtain a p a- ; horted, and if need be, compelled to deanli
tent,  it will for that reason be held void, : ness and proper ventillation, and no undue 
whenever the subject is b rought before the fears  r.eed be e ntertained tor the S.ourge of 
Courts upon a su it for infringement. .tIsia, 

Rocheater, N. Y. W. F. LIDDELL . A new Tidal and Meteorological Clock has 
l To be continued. ) been erected in the passenger waitIng room 

at our Steamboat Q.uay, B roomielaw . It is an 
F OSSil Footprints. instrument of a very inge nious and intricate 

Dexter Marsh , a . mechanic of Greenfiel d ,  description, and one which will prove of im
Mass. many y ears ago, discovered on the flag- mense value to science. It m ay be described 
ging stones with which  he was laying a s ide as a self- acting and self-registering tide, willd , 
walk, what appeared to be the foot-prints of and weather guage. The instrument consists 
some strange b ird. Tile geolog ists pronou n - of eight parts viz . :_ 
ced them t6 be�s uch , and to belong to .a  period The Clock, which shows the hours and 
before . th e  creation of man. This d iscovery minutes. 
so e xc!ted the curiosity anc scient ific ardor The Barometer, indicating at each hour the 
of Mr. Mar&h ,  that he h as since made it his pressure of the atmosp here. 
amusement to look for such im�ressions, and The Tide Guage, exh ibiting the time of 
he has traversed the valley from the northern high and low water also the depth in feet. 
Massachusetts line to W�thersfi. eld , Conn. ,  The Spate (freshet) Guage, showing the 
sometimes spending weeks in quarrying r ocks height to which spates m the ' river rise above 
with the sole view of discovering these a ncient the tIde at high water. 
tracks. In the last number of S ill iman's The Anemometer, indicati ng the force of 
Journal of Science, he gives a brief account the wind, expressed in Ibs; 
of fl is lab<rrS,md-SU'CCl3SS1er."trom:;';'Il1iffi",m-l , c The Thermometer, showing The temperature 
may understand that the Con necticu t  valley, at the air , 
in by gone ages, was a favorite resort of birds, The Anemoseope, showing the direction of 
that would have made no more of t'utting a the wind. 
man in their crops, than turkies do of swal
lowing grasshop pers . 

Mr. Marsh has in his possession ' more than 
eight hundred foot-prints of birds and quad 
rupeds, besides havi ng furnished many spec
imens to others, in this and other countries. 
In some cases these specimens are so disti net 
as not only to show the joints of the toes, but 
the perfect impression ot' the skin.  He has 
perfect tracks of quadrupeds so small that a 
half dime w ill cuver the whole foot, and 
agail1 others of birds where the foot measu res 
half a yard from the toe to the heel, 80 tbat if 
the birds which made them were p roportion 
ed like those we now have, t hey must have . 
stood twenty feet high ! 

The Rain Guage, which indicates when the 
rain commences, the time of its duration, and 
the amount of rain fallen,  expressed in tenths 
of an inch. 

By §12 Act of 1836, any person who has 

not matured his invention, and yet has the 
same so far completed that it call be clearly 
perce ived to be a new i nvention though not a 
perfe&t one, may, by filing a description and 
drawing (where one can be made) and a peti 
<tion setting forth his desire for protection,  (at 
,the sam€ time.paying $20,) have the same de
posited in the " confidential archives" of the 

'Office. If " within one year after" thefil

.ing • .  ap plicati.:ln for a patent is made by any 
other person for an invention which is sUDilar 

. 01' in any way conflicts with the former, the 
person filing the caveat is notified of that fact 
by the Commissioner, and must thell within 

. three months, file his specifieation , model and 
drawings , or, in other words, must mature his 
invention and ap ply regularly for a patent, or 

. the other inventor will receive a patent. If 
he apply in due form, t';.en his right to a pa
tent wiH be decided in  the' same manner as 

two confl icting applications for a patent, 'that 

is to  say, proof as to which was the first in
ventor , which is by first ascertaining who first 
made' a model or  specimen of the llIvention, 
and communicated a knowledge of it to the 
public (viz. any other person beside himself,) 
and if the C aveator prevail he obtains a pa

tent on the payment of $10. 

He has sometimes followed the track of a 
bird thirty or forty fdet in the rock, the track 
being at first faint as if on hard soil ; then 
more distinct, ao i f  i m printed on the s and at 
the water's edge , and finally s ink mg in the 
mud and disapp earing in the water.  He has 
one slab four or five inches th ick, upon which 
the tracks appear as mere stra ight lines upon 
the surface ; but on spliting i t  i nto five layers, 
tbey grow more and more distinct, till the 
lower slab s hows where the foot rested, j ust 
as if when the stone was in a state of mud,  
the bird troQdown to the bottom of it,  and D r;  
w ithdrawing the foot the mud closed u p .  

All the changes i n  tides and weather are 
i ndicated by curved or sectional l ines on a 
large sheet of ruled paper, wrapped round a 
vertical cylinder, which re volves once in a 
week. The lidelity of the pencils tracing 
their reports is most wonderful. There they 
are at their most silent work day and nig ht. 
Every change of tide, the measurement of its 
height ; the changes in  the wind, its force ; 
tbe state of the atmosphere , with the hours a t  
which all these phenomena take place, are 
observed and noted with unerring accuracy .
This most  elaborate and comprehensive i n

strumen t  is the construction of the Messrs . 
Bryson of Edinhurgh, and ha. been erected 
by the Clyde Trustees at a cost of about £250. 
We do. not know of any o ther such instru
in existence. The only other attempt at such 
registrations was made by the Royal Society 
of Edinburgh .  But, alas for the interests of 
science, after a year of unobserved observa
tions the whole thing was given u p ,  because 
the Royal Society could not afford to kee p a 
person to superintend the machine, and regis 
ter Its ohservatIons ! It is to be hoped, how
ever that no short - sightt'd policy of  this kind 
w ill ever p revent our Trustees from maintain
ing and registering �ll the results furnished 
by this b eautiful instrumt'nt. 

Among these tracks are many very unlike 
to those madt' by any known animals , '  b ut 
still so marked as to leave no doubt that ani ·  

man ; and I have no doubt if there is any p er
s?n living who can construct a good rotary en
gme, Mr. McDowall is the person.  It is  said 
that he greatly assisted Malcom Muir in the 
invention of his famous planing machine and 
he has �ong b.een famou.s among us for many 
useful mventlOns. It Will take time however, 
to prove the superiority othis Parallelopiped.  

Y o u  will perceive that in this ci ty of me
chanics, we are still doing something for the 
benefit of Science and Art.  Our engineers 
feel 50m ewhat proud of the success of the 
new steamers built here for the Royal 'Mail 
line,  but .in no instance have I heard any vain 
b�asting or exulting at their success. As a. 
general thing, our engineers are well educa
ted and have p erhap's the best opportunities 
in  the world to acquire a good education i n  
drawing and mathematIcs .  This is  o w ing to 
an excellen t Mechanics Institute being fou n
ded for the very purpoiie of instructing work
ingmen and especially appr entices, by good 
evening classes. T. Mce. 

Glasgow, Sept. 20, 1848 . 

For the Scientific Amel ican. 

Tarnlng or Irregular ForlQ-•• 
During the last eigh ty years Lathes for turn

ing irregular forms from a model, have been 
brought to great perfection. The machines 
fol' turn ing ship's block's and dead-eyes, as de
scribed in th,e different Encyclopedias , and 
the Rose Lathe, are well known in Europe 
and this country . In 1818, or earlier, Azari
ah Woolworth , an i nge nious mechanic of Con
,necticu t , invented a lathe for turning lasts, 
with the use ot the revollling c utters, a guide 
and a model ; these parts, viz. the cutters, 
gu ide and model, he did not clai m as his, a, 
they had been in use many . years before, but 
his lathe enabled the mechanic to turn right 
a nd l eft lasts (rom the same model , and by a 
happy adaptation of its parts performed the 
work admirably . Wool worth after various 
experiments ap plied for a pate nt and �btain
ed i t  in  April 1820, and sold his right . Tho
mas Blanchard fllso got up a lathe, after Wool
worth's, but obtained a patent prior ill date ; 
the two lathe. were ne�rly alike, the varia

tions were more formal than .ubsta ntial ; and 
Btahclial'tl, �9 .did Woolworth, disclaimed the 
cutter wheel , !(uide an.d model as his inven
tion,  as they b ad been in use for many years, 
and as such a claim would have made his pa
tent void .  These two conflicting rights led 
to l itigat ion , buUt was settled by Blanchard's 
buy ing his opponent's patent. Woolworth's 
patent has expired, but Blanchard's patent 
has been conti nued by Ac ts obtained from 
Congress upon the mistakeq. assumption that 
his invention was pri!>r to Woolworth's .  

T h e  lathes of Woolworth and Blanchard 
eQuid only tum .a resemblance to the model, 
and also could add to the length without ad
ding to the breadth, and vice v ersa. A set ot 
lasts, 14 in number, of different sizes, requ.ir
ed that n umber of models, and this was an 
expense of both time and materIal. 

About 1842, a ne;v lathe for turning lasts 
was inve nted by Sylvester S. Chase, an inge
nious mechanic of P hiladelphia , w hich, by 
the ingenious combination of its parts ,  enables . 
the mechanic to produce from a single model 
all sizes of lasts. Chase uses the cutter-wheel , 
guide and model, with a combmation of le
vers working on the prInciple of the Pento
graph , and produces the work with rapidity 
and the best degree o f  accuracy. C hase did 
not patent his invention, and it IS. therefore 
common property . 

The lathe of Chase has now superseded the 
ethers which were constructed on  the prin
ciple of Wool worth's and Blanchard's. The 
lathes now made by Blanchard aN! made upon 
C h ase's plan. Mr. C hase , constructs lathes 
u pon the principle he invented, and they 
have been fou nd so superior as to exclude 
competition. Yours, &.c. 

Philadelphia. J. B. ELDRIDGE. 

If however, no conflicting claims be made 
at th e office within one year, the C aveator is 

not entitled to any n o tice of anoth er's appli
. cation subsequently ; and though he may at 
,.awg time therealter, obtain II. patent on the 

'Payment of $10, ($20 having been paid for 

the Caveat,) yet if a patent has in the mean

time been granted to another, which eml:ira

ces the same llIvention or. any part of it, he 

must take ste ps to set that aside, which are, 

by presenting facts and evidence before a spe

cial Board of Examiners to show that he  was 

the fir§t and true inventor. 

mals made them. A. sort of Kangaroo, for 
example , shows very small fore feet, and very 
large hind ones. Of this the J onrnal of 
Science g ives a striking cut. 

ignorance and (JrlIQ-e. 

By the official return it appears that of the 
56 prisoners in the Durham county Goal , En

gland who took their trials at the summer as
sizes, 25 could neither read lIQf write, whilst 
the remain ing 21 could only read and- write 

A new kind of steam engine called the Pa
rallelop iped, has lately been invented by Mr. 
Joh n  McDowall, of Johnstone, a plac e about 
12 miles from this city, ana a short distance 
from the b irth place of the immortal Wallace. 
Tile engine of Mr. McDowall l::as been h igh 
ly praiRed by some, but in spite of its pom
pous name, it is no more than a kind ot sem i 
rotary, but certainly a most excellent one .
The inventor of it is a man of great ingenu

ity, and a thoroughly tiCIeotiti.c and practical 

The animalcules possess the most consid
erable generative power in organic nature, a 
single i ndividual being able in a fe w hours to 
produce several millions of beings like it
selt. 

The filing of a Caveat, then, it is evident, 

is n )t equivalent to an application for a . pa

tent, and the only protection it gives is the imperfectly. 
. 

The prIncipal Railway companies in Eng
land have all declared reduced diV'idends for 
the first six months of this year. 
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TO CORJUGSPONDRNTS. 
" O. P. B.  of I11."...,.Of the many machines 

for making Brick now in use, Adams' is the 

hest we know of. Nath anial Adams, Canter
bury, Orange Co.  N. Y. is t h e  inven tor, from 

whom, by add ressing h i m  a letter, you can 
obtain ev ery particular yon mas desire. His 

machmes have been th oroughly tested . Much 
obliged for your exertions in our behal t .
Hope to receIve YOllr drawing soon.  $5, O. K. 

" W. R. G. of N. Y."-A locomotive boile r 
comb in ing all the requisites you desire WIll 

cost, for a 4 horse engine $400 ; for a 6 horse 
engine $600. Ordinary boilers can be had 

much less, but for the purpose you h ave in 
view uncom!llon care will b e  required in the 

oonstrllction . 
" V. P. K. of N. Y."-A t the ?lace you 

speak sf, they keep thei r  machinery as secret 
as possible allowing no one to see it. No pre
paration is required that we are aw are of be
forehand , exceptthe th orough drying of the 
article . Keep trying and you will hit the 
mark. You can get your Nos. bOl,md and the 
missing ones sllpplied , by sending to us. 

"E. J. C .  of MisB."-Of all the metal� Cop
per is the bpst c onductor of Electricity an d a 

lightning rod formed of s mall copper wires 
twisted together, forms the best p ro tectio n for 
buildings. A co nductor of thIS kind is almost 
as flexible as a rod ; some contrivance is 

therefore n ecessary in order to make it  stand 
erect above the building. For thi� purpose 
a common iron tube ofa sIze sufficient to witl!
stand the force of the wind is employed , 

through which the conductor is drawn and 
then soldered to a pointed cap of copper, the 
baee of jts cap being a little longer than the 
tube. The lube may be fastened. u p  in any 
convenient manner. The conductor should 
be about three eighta of an inch in diameter, 
its lower .end extending into the ground at 

. lea.t 4 feet. Condu ctors should project as 
high as possible fl om the chimnies. If a tree 
taller than the b uilding stands near, a conduc

tor sh ould b e  placed th ereon . 

" N. S. of Boston ."-We have delayed wri
ting to you because we were expecting daily 
to l eceive the sample . which y ou mention as 

sending to ns by Adams & Co. The money 
was re ceived and we have given you credit for 
the amou nt. 

i" T. H. L, of Mass."-It is very diffioult t o  

give t h e  desired infor-mation as  iron is a very 
sensitive metal. For wheels and such things , 

we know not how the real purified malleable 

iron can be disp ensed WIth , y et we have been 

told that a l ittle manganese and chalk does 
wonders-thi; we could not p ositively recom
mend, although on a small experim ent it was 

successful . 
" C L. Y. of Ohio. "-Ear trumpets can be 

made in this city. They are 01 great benefit . 
We will endeavor to teU you m ore about the m .  

. .  A.  B .  o f  Va."-We expect to hear from 
y ou soon. 

" T . J .  C .  of Md ."-Th e letter is now out 
of our possession and the name we cannot re

member. It is a pity you did not write two 
months ago. The place of residence , however, 
is Niagara Falls . 

" A. B. 01 OhlO,"-Th e plan you describe 
has been se.ve ral times tried, hnt as y e t un
s uccess lully . For ourselves, 'Ve tl: ink it can
not be mad e  10 operate . 

11. S. Man SteaD\shlps. 

The U. S. Mail Steamships of the New 
York and Liverp ool line, are/in rapid progress 
of construction. They are tf be five in num
ber, and the propr ietors ann agents of the 
line , Messrs. Collins & C� , have selected 
Occeanic\ names for ,�ei r i->cean Steamers. 
They are to be called th¥t1.�tic the Pacific , 
the Arctic, the Adriatic a'ilQjhe Baltic.  The 
firat two will b e  launched about the 1st of De· 

cember, ana two othel s in time to keep up 
the line.  They are to be of about 2,900 tons 
each , and built in th e best manner and with 

all the improvements which experience hath 

at home and abroad have suggested . We ex
pect from Ihese to compete successfully with 

the Royal Mail Line. 

Pictorial N ation al Soelety. 

This cheap and p opular Magazifle conti
nues to thrive and is one of the best Monthlies 

with which we are acquainted. It is full 01 
splendid wood Engravings representing Ame· 
rican views, and is compo.ell 01 48 pages of 

11 dCNtin! 2\mcri!nn. 
illtereshng reading matter printed on fl n e  pa

per . Simonds and Go.  Publishers, 12 School 
st . Boston ; price $2 per annu m . 

Palmer'. Business Men'. AIJ1lanae. 
This is the best Alm anac for 1849, that we 

have seen. Every working man and mer
chant should have one. Price 12! cents , at 
the 'Tribu ne Build ings . There is a fund of 
information in it, n o t '  am using, but what is 

better, i nstructiv e .  

The Best Patent A geDcy In the United 

States. 

THE subscribers would respe ctfully give notice 
that they still continue to attend to Patent Office 

business as; Jlsual. The long e xperience they haye 
had in securing patents . together WIth their unri� 
valled facilities ,  enables t hem to say that T H IC  
B E S T  PATENT AGF.NCY, i n  the United States ,  I S  
A T  T H IC  O [C�'ICE OF T H E  SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 
CAN, New York. It . is not necessary, as COtl).monly 
supposed , for an in.ventor to make ajourney to Wash
ington in person, in order to secure a Patent, as he ,  
cannot in any manner haBten t h e  Patent or make his 
invention more secure. Any business connected 
with the Patent Office may be done by letter, 
through the S.C J E N T T F I C  A1.1F;RICAN OFFI C E ,  with the 

Th-e�U�n�l�o�n -:f;;;-O�c�t�o�b-er. same facility and certaidy as tho u gh the inventor 
came in person. From a want of kno wledge on this 

A splendid number indeed is the October point , applicants fo r patents are o ften obliged to 

I submit to great vexation .  with loss ot much money 
ot the Union Ma gazin e ,  and we take p easure and time. They also frequently fa ll into the hands 
in calling the atte.� tion of our fri ends to i t .  of designing person s ,  and lose thei r  Jnventions as 

well as mone y .  Those wh o wish to take out Pat · 
" The. better Morning" by Sadd,  is a fine pic · ents o. 'enter Cay.a.ts , should. by all means have the 

ture and worth a dollar of itself, b. eSldes it has business transacted through the S C I E NT I F I C  AME RI
CAN OFFI C E )  as they may then RELY upon its being 

five other pl ates that are but little inferior. done in a straight fO l'ward and prompt m anner, on \ the very lowest terms . �<\Jl letters must be PO S T  Published at 142 Nass au �t.  PAID and directed to MUNN & CO"  
Publishers of t h e  Scientific American, 

A�eney �e'Voked. s9 128 Fulton street, New York. 
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Judson's Stave DresSing Ma

chine. 
T HIS Machine, on which Letters Patent were 

granted May 1st, 1847, has been in successful 
operation for the past year, and hundreds of thou
sands of staves have been dressed by it. It is war 
ranted to dress the same quantity of sta ... s with a. 
little power as any that can be started, also leave· 
the full thickness on thin edges and tWn ends , and; 
conform " as near to the crooks and twist s of the tim .. 
ber as can be desired.  The jointing of the machine 
which accompanies it, has been SUbjected to the se
verest test, and pronounced superior to that perfor
med by hand. Application for a patent on the Joint
er has been m ade.  

Large quantities of Hogsheads and Shooks made 
with staTes dressed and jointed with t.u.eir machines 
have been sold and used' to the entire sati.sfaction 
of the purchasers . 

For rights and machines address the proprietors 
at their )'lanufactory, Artizan street, New Haven, 
Connecticut, where machines in full operation may 
be seen. JUDSON & PARDEE. 

New Haven, July17, I748. j y29 3m' 

GJllNJllRAL p,ATJllNT AGENCY. 
REMOVED . 

THE SUBSCRIBER has removed his Patent Agent 
cy from 189 Water to 43 Fulton street. 

I n consequence of the non fulfil ment of rna · 

ny promis�8 made by one W. H. Caniff� of 
Utica, N. Y., Agent for the SoientIfic Ameri

c an , we hereby withdraw our Agency from 
him and request that no person will pay h im 

any monIes on our account. 

The object of this Agency i. to enable Inventors 10 
The Jargest, best and cheapest Dletlonary realize something for their inventions, either by the 

sale of Patent Goods or Patent Rights. 

Wanted-a local agent to fill th e above sta

tion who will act honorably b oth to hid sub · 
scribers and the publishers. 

GENERAL AGENTS 
F O R  T H E  , C IENTIFIC AlIERW.A.N. 

New York City, 
Boston, 
Philadelphia, 

GEO. DEXTER. 

Messrs. HOTCHK1SS It eo. 
STO KES &. BROTHER. 

LOCAL AGENTS. 
Albany , - . PETER C O O K .  

Andover , Mass. - E. A. RUUELI.. , 
Baltimore , M-d. ,  • S. SANDS. 
Bermuda Islands W ASHIl'fGTO« It Go. 
'Bridgeport, Ct. . SANFORD &. CO RN1;VALL 
�abotville, Mass., E.  F. BROWllJ. 
Concord, N.  H. RUFC8 MERRELL. 
Cincinnati, O .  ST R A T T O ft  &. BARN A R D  • 
Dover. N. H. - D. L. NORRlO. 
Fall River, Mass .  - POPE & CHACE, 
Hartford , Ct .. , E. H. B OWER •. 
Honston ,  Texa., J. W. C OPE. It c. 
Halifax, N on Scotia" E. G. FuLLER. 
Jamestown, N. Y. E. BuHOP, 
Lynn, Mass, - J. E. F. MAUH. 
Middletown, Ct . , WM. WOODWARD 
Norwich, Ct., - SAFFORD 8t PA.lU. 
New Haven, Ct., E .  DOWl'fES. 
Newburg. N. Y. S. A. WHIT:J!. 
Newark, N., J . ,  J. L AGErfl . 
Newark, N. J Robert Kashaw. 
New Orleans. La. J. C. MORGAN. 
Paterson; N. J.  A. Hi D OUGLA.s8. 
Providence, R. I., - H. & J. B. ROWE. 
Rochester, N. Y. D. M. DEWEY. 
Springfield, Mass., W .. B.  BROC KET. H II _ M. B E S S E !' ,  
Salem, Mass., L.  CHANDLER. 
Saeo,  Me .,  - IS A A C  CROOKER. 
Savannah, Geo JOHl'f CARUTHEB.I . 

Syracuse,  N. Y. W. L. PALMER . 

Taunton, Mass. ,  W. P. SEATER .  
Vicksburg, Miss. J. B. MAYE5. 
Williamsnurgh, - J. C. GAKDEIl. 
Webster, Mass. - J. M. SHUMWAY. 

CITY C ARRIERS. 
CLARK. SEL;LEC K ,  SQUIRE SJI!LLEOlt.  

Persons residing in the city o r  Brooklyn , can have 
the paper left at their residence s regularly,  b y send 
ing their address to tha office, 128 Fulton st., !Jd fioor 

To Mill Owners_ 

H Ap���s��D 
W�te;��;E�T�!�:U;h�:�t

�e;;� 
in successful operation "in many towns in MaIne, 
Massachusetts, and Rhode Island, and are found to 
surpass in power and facility of adaptation any wa· 
teI"wheel now in use. This wheel was awarded the · 
silver medal at the Fair of the American Institute 
recently held in New York and a dipl9ma at th .• 
l\<lechanics' Fair in BQston. 

The wheels are manufactured and for sale by tho 
FULTON IRON FOUNDRY CO. ,  South Boston, 
Mass. ,-where the wheels can be •• �n and any infor 
mation .concerning them had. . . 

Patent Rights for .lilTerent States ,  Counties, &c. for 
sale . as aboTe .  014 3m' 

Those Hats 

KNox of 128 Fulton street, is on .  hand witll. his 
, Autumn style of Hats, ,and as usual furnis-hes a 

little prettier shape , made of a little better material 
and for a much less price than many of his Broad· 
way friends who boast of the superiority of their 
productions. 

The public won't swallow that gammon, gentle· 
men. and you had better put your prices down to 
Knox'S standard price ,  before he detracts ALL those 
regular customers from Broadway into Fulton .t. 07 

PJllCK'S PATENT VISE WITH FOOT 
LEVJll R. 

THIS Vise is worked·  entirely by the foot and is 
admitted. by all who have used them to be the 

best and , strength, saving of time and convenience 
considered , the cheapest Vise in use. For iale by 

QUINCY & DELAPIERE, 71 John st. New York ; 
Geo. H. Gray 8< Co. Boston Curtis & Hand, Phila· 
delphia ; Way 8< :jlrothers , '  Hartford ; and by the 
proprietor, J, S. GRIFFING, 

07 2m'" New HaveD, Ct. 

HOW TO OBTAIN THE PREMIUM. 
THE Subscriber would respectfully inform all per-

solis having articles .xhibitJl'� · at the FAIR,  that 
he is prepared to execnte engravlDgs on wood for 
circuiars, &c. flt 'the shor-test notice, and on the mOlt 
reasonable terms , 

Particular attention given to engrRTingl of Machi
nery, Sto .... , Buildings; &c. 

, WARREN G. BUTLER, 
07 �3 Fulton Itreat, e"r. CUt'. 

I n  the I!lngllsh language, Is confessedly Charges moderate , and no charge will be made uu , WEBSTER'S, tilthe inventor realizes something fremhis inventiOD. 
Letters Patent will be secured upon modera," the entire work, unabridged, in 1 vol .  Crown Quar. terms. Applications can be made to the under�!fn 

to, 1452 pp. wit,h portrait of the auth or, revised by ed ,  personally or by letter post paid. 
Professor Goodrich , of Yale College. Pnce, $6. au8 $AMUEL C. HILLS, Patent Agent. 

U The most C OMPLE T E ,  A C CU'RAT E ,  .. nd RELIABLE . 
Johnson & Robbins, Dictionary of the Language," is the recent testimo-

ny given to this work by many Presidenli of Col. ConS'aIUng E n gin eers and CQunsellor. 
leges ,  and olb er distinguished literary men tlnough- for Patentees. 

out the country. I Office on F street, opposite Patent Office, Washing-
ton, D. C .  j I7 tf 

Containing three times the amount of matter of ___________________ _ 
any other English Dictionary compiled in this coun· 
try, or any Abridgment of this work, yet 

/ I  Its d efinitions are models of condenfi!ation and pu
rity. The most complete work of the kind that any 
nation can boast of."-BoN. WlIoI. B.  CALHOUl'f. 

" We rejoice that it bids fair to becom� the stan· 
dard Dictionary to be us�d by the numerous mil· 
Ii0'ls of people who are to inhabit the United States." 
-Signed by 104 members of Congress. 

Published b y  G. & C MERRIAM , Springfield ,  

I �� and for sale by all booksellers. s23 2m' 

Morse's Air Distributor, 
For Burning Saw Dust or Tall i nstead of 

Wood for running Sleam Engines.. 

STEAM SAW MILLS are now running and have� 
all the heat they require, from the saw pust and 

bark saving the slab. and cord wood beretqfore 
used: Tanneries also by thi. air distributor, 'have 
all the fu'el they want b y  burning the taq. The sa· 
ving is a great one, and the expenee of the. arrange
:ment trifling, compared to the ad vantages. 

The undersigned has the exclusive right to vend , 
u.se, and manufacture I( :Morse's Air Distributor," in 
the state of New Y ork , to whom applicatIOn may 
be made. 

()(r Infringements on thIS patent will be p rosecut· 
ed, and the rights�secufed by the letters patent rig. 
idly enforced. 

Lockport, 8th mo .  28, 1848. L.  A. SPALDING. 
()JllRTIF,[(l.ATI!lS� 

LOCKPORT, N.  y. Sept. 18, 1 848 
1 hereby ceflify that 1 have one of Morse & Bro· 

ther's Air Distributors, in my Steam Saw Mill at this 
place. My fire place is II feet by four (eet 9 inches, 
under 3 flue Boilers, 12 feet long by 40 inches dia
meter. I have 2 engines, the cylinders are , one of 1:J 
and:one of 10 inch diameter, and 2 feet stroke. 

The sawdust, bark and clips from the oak plank I 
am sawing .(wIthout any cord wood or slabs) is all 
sufficient for driving my two .Gang saws for plank, 
and five gang of Saws for saWIng stone. , 

I have a superior chimney. The draft is perfect. 
My engineer and Firemen say, they get up $team 
in about half the time they formerly took. To me 
the saving is great-any one can calculate for him-
self. GEO. REYNALE. 

To L. A. SPALDING. 
We have been running a Steam Engine for some 

years ,to propel'machinery for. drivmg a tannery with 
a large bark Mill, two sets heavy Hide Mills, four 
Pumps, one Roller. two Last Machines for Turning 
L�sts, two Machines for"finishing Lasts, and one Cir. 
cular Saw for sawing timber-the Engine supposed 
to be fourteen horse power-in which we used two 
cords of wood (hard) per day. Thirty.three days 
ago to-day we were inel-uced to try Morse's Patent 
Grates, or Air Distributor, and to our entire satisfac
tion. We find a saving of at least 4 dollars per day 
ii' u sing Tan. We find no trouble in raIsing all the 
Steam we want, with Tan. Since we have put in 
your Patent Burner, we have not used a stick of 
wood , and we cheerfully recommend them to any , 
and to all who wish to save wood, where Saw-d ust, . 
Tan or coal may be used. N. CASE & C O .  

Buffalo, �une 19,  1848 s23 4t 

THE WEST STREET FOUNDRY, eorner of 
Beach and West streets, will furnish at the 

shortest notice , Steam Engines and Boilers i,n all 
their varieties, and on the most reasonable terms, 
together with castings of brass or iron, and machi
nery i n  general. Orders attended to with dispatch, 
ana particular attention given tG repairing. 

JO SEPH E.  C OFFEE, AGENT. 
Steam Boats, Engines ,  Machinery, &c. bought and 

sold on commission-apply as above. s23 3mo 

TALBOT'S PATENT BLIND HINGE. 
THE undersigned having become interested in 

the manufacture and sale of th� • bove article , 
would state that their facilities are s uch,  that they 
can supply any demand at short notice. This hinge,  
having .tood the test  of two years trial, has fully 
established itself as a useful and important in
vention, being all that can be desired for blind 
trimmings, as the blind i� managed entirely from 
the inside Qf the liouse without raiSing the sash ,
C O M P L E T E L Y  locks it, and prevents all unpleasant 
noise of the blind by wind. 

American Window Trimming Company, 
'I'aunton, Mass. 

Address GEO. GODFREY , Agent A. W. T. Co. 
�3 3m 

POWER TO LET- RARE CHANCE. 
'rHREE room.,  40 feet square, one room 60 by 40 

feet, 2ad fioor . power from engine , � in. cylin. 
der, 4 1·2 feet .troke. Let together or in pa.rt.. Apply at West street Foundry, corner of Beach and W •• t Itreet.. s23 3m 

Saws. 
L EAVITT & M'DANIEL ,  Concord, N. H., make of 

the best cast steel the fo llowing Saws :
Circular, Mill, Tennon, C ros s-cut, Fellow and Ve

neering Saws. Also, Turning and Billet Webs, and 
Butcher's Bow Saws. No saws ever made equal to 
their cast steel Mill 8aws. 

The trade suppJieol on liberal terms . s23 2m' 

UNIVERSAL 
CHUCKS 

FOR 
TURNING LATHJllS 

For sale by the Manu
facturer's Agent5', 

QUINCY & DEALA 
PIERRE, 81 John street 
New York. s2 am' 

Coal. 
1' HE Subscriber has constantly for sale by the ear· 

go or ten all sizeS of Coal ,for MAl'fUFAOTlJIlEB.1 
and �'A"I LIE',  from the best Schuylkill anol LehIgh 
mines. Hazleton and Spring Mountain , lump and 
io.teamboat Coal. Tamaqe.a Che.nut for engines.
Peach Orchard and other red ash Coal. MidlotWan, 
Virginia, a superior arbcle for smith's use. Cum
berland , Sidney and Liverpool COllI. For sale at the 
L O W E . T  market prices. J. P. OSTROM, 

auo 3m' corner 10th Avenue and 26th st. 

PREMIUM SLIDE L ATHE. 
'rHE suhscriber is  constantly building hIS imp"""

ed Lathes of all sizes, from 7 to ao feet long, and 
CRill execute orders at short notice .  

JAlIl"S T. PERKINS, 
Hud.son Machine Shop llIld Iron Works, 

mil Hudson, N. Y. 

Agricultural Implements. 
{J[J-[nTentors and Manllfacturer. of superior AJ � 

ricultural Implements may find customers for theIr 
goods by applying at the' Agricultural Warehouse 
of S- C. HILLS & CO. 43 Fulton st. au8 · 

Machinery. 
PERSONS residing in any part of the United Statee 

who are in want of Machines Engines "  Lathest 
OR ANY D E S C R I P T I O N  OF ; l'tlA C H I N E R l' ,  can have their 
orders promptly executed by addressing the Pub· 
lishers of this :paper. From at: extensive acquaia .. 
tance among the princjpal machlnists and a long ae . perience in mechanical matters they have uncom-
mon facilities for the selection of the best ml:tc:hinery 
and will faithfully attend to any business entrusted 
to their care MUNN 8< C O .  a15 

()Q- The aboTe is prepared to execute all orders al 
the shortest notice aJld on the most reasonable terms. 

Lap welded Wrought Iron Tubes 
FOR TUBULAR. BOILERS, 

From 1 1-4 to 6 inches diameter, and any 
length, not exceeding 17 fefit. 

THESE Tubes are of the same quality and manQ{ 
facture as those extensively used in Englandr 

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotiv e ,  \ia 
rine and other Steam EliIgiue Boilers. 

TH OMAS PROSSER, Patentee ,  
d2G 28 Platt .treet, New York 

TO IRON FOUNDERS. 
pulverized bituminous, or sea·coal Facing, an ap-

proved article for mixing w Ith mouldlng sand 
to make the sand leave the castings easily.  Also 
fine bolted charcoal and anthracite aoal dust, soap
stone, and black lead on hand in barrels. and for sal. 
by G. O. ROBERTS O N ,  

.23 4t' Importer, 283 West 17th street, N. Y. 

STEAM BOILER. 
B

ENTLEV'S Patent Tubular and otller Boilerl of any sbe, shape or power, made to order, by 
SAMUEL C .  HILLE. 8< CO. ns 4lI FUltOll It. 
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32 6 d£ldific �mtri(tln. 
\ partly partakes, both of the nature of a ,gas 
I and a' tluid, it beinl!: a gas at common tempe 

rature, but changes into the tl uid state by the 
abstraction of its heat .  The rest are all  fluids 
and increase i n  their specific gravi ties as the 
aggregation proceeds . The b 6iiir,g poin ts al
so agree with the 'Condition s required, for it 

I is well und erstood that i f ' a  substance ex ists 
as a gas at common te m peratures, then must 

For the Scientifie Amencal). its boil ing point be far below common tempe -
N ew Chemical Law. ratures, consequently the first two subs tances , 

History 01: the Rotary E ngine. 

Prepared expressly for the Scientijir Ame
rican. 

CO.Olt'. ROTARY ENGINE . 
Th is drawing and description is taken from 

the transactions of the Royal Irish Academy 
for 1 787,  and was the invention of a Mr. 
Cooke of Dublin , we believe . 

FIG 8 .  

To ltcm.ove Rust I:rom POlished Steel. 
Rub the spots with any kind of soft allimal 

fat, and lay the articles by,  w rap ped up
' in 

thick paper for two or three days ; then af
ter cle aning off the grea�e with a piece or soft 
flannel, ru!J th e spots well with powdered 
rotten stone and sweet oil, after which the po
l ish may be restored by rubbing with powder · 
ed emery on . soft leather ; and . the process 
may be fi nished .... ith finely powdered chalk 
or magnesi a .-Ex. 

No. 4. wh ic h exist at com mon t e m peratures in thp. 
All th e  conditions rfquired by this law can- state of a gas,  possess boiling points far b e 

not at present be given, because there are ma- low com mon temperatures . The third sub 
ny subwtances With which we are but little stance, Amilene ,  is fl uid at common tempera
acquainted. The result of future ex per Iments tures, conseq uently its boiling point must be 
must, h owever, coincide with the re qu ire- I greater than th at of Ethei'e ne , a nd so we pass 
ments of the law. o n  untiL w e  arrive at Ce tene , which possesses 

A better plan IS to take soft soap \lond rub 
the knives, &c . on a b oard with rotten· stone, 
and afterwards polish up with Tri poli. Char 
coal ground to p owder is one of the best 
things €Ver discovered to clean kni ves . This 
is a late and valuable discovery. 

HOW to Plan t  Chesnuts. All those essential oils, which are consid- a hoiling point as h igh as 527°. Upo n exam 
ered as having th e composition ot C5, H4, I i nation , the spec ific gravities of their vapors 
consider as aggregated c")mpounds produced will be found nearly proportional to their ato -
from one radial. By class ifying them accord- m ic weight. S .  N. 
jng to the requ ire ments of the law, that is,  Bridgeport, Oonn. 
by their specific graVIties, boiling points, &c. [To a great n u mber ot our readers. the eo-
we should obtain their true composition. The sa,ys we are now publishing on Chemistry, B 
specific gravities of their vapors would be of I will ap pear like lectures on Greek .  This is On the circumference of a wheel eigh t  vanes 
th e  utmost importance in the calculation . - j owing to a want of general know ledge res- or flaps are attaich ed by j oints, which are 
This law shows the probable reason of the so· pecting. the terms and symbols 

.

that are used formed to open somewhat more titan half Gf 
lidity of caou tchouc , a substance possessi ng . to designate this a nd that substance . We their circumference . D uring the revolution 
the same emp irical composition , as the above I woul d advis e our readers to get an elementa- of the wheel tb e '  val ves, which are on the 
named essential oils, but is probably a sub- ry� wo rk on C hemistry and master the terms- lower half of the circumference, h ang in a 

The plan of raising the chesnut is this : the 
nuts must not be sulfered to become stock dry. 
Plant them in the spring of the year. The 
first winter protect them from the frost, or 
. they are apt to b e  killed by the freezing. The 
next spring transplant in the following man
ner : Select a dry soil, dig a h ole 18 i nl�hes 

' deep, 3 feet wide : fill it u p  with small loose 
stones and clay to within six inches of the 
surface ; set your tree on that ; take .care of it 
and it will grow well, and in four yeara bear 
nuts. 

stance of the h ighest state of aggregation . the first thing that sh ould be don e  in the ac - vertical direction by the ir 0'11 n gravity . C C 
Chysen e  C 12 ,  H4, solid . quireme,nt of any science. We urge th is up- C , are the valves or flaps ; B, is the tube 
Idrialine, C 2 1 ,  H7, solid. on our readers for we d esire to see a m ore which  admits steam from the b oiler ; A a tube 

The radial of this series is probably C3 , H. ge n eral diffusion of chem ical kno,wledge a- leading to the condenser. K K, is the case 
Sp. Gr. B. Pt S .  G. Yap mong our p eople . Kane's C hemistry is a good i n  which the wheel H H ,  is e nclosed-this 

Napthaline C 1 0 ,  H4, 1 ,048 4130 4,488 . work and will be found very instructive,  and case is to be steam tight. The wheel being 
Paranapthaline C20, HS, it can be purchased at almost all the Book su pposed in the situation i n  the figure, the 

C hemists have not yet decided on the true Stores.-En. valves prevent any c ommunication b etween 
formula of the above substance The specific I' the boiler and condenser. Steam is no,w ad· 
gravi ties of  their vapors would decide thip The SolublUty of" the Oxides o1" ll'on, Cop- mitted at B and, pass:ng on C C, forces th e m  
point precisely. T h e  speci fic graTity and per, ��d C�b�1t, 1/1 Uaus.tlc �ot�"h. forward in. its passage to the � condenser and 
boili ng poi nt of paranapthalin e  are not given In 

.
ma.k lng use of tbe ap'par�tus mven�ed �y produces mQve.ment. The condenser is wo rk' 

but they are greater than those of Napth aline M: LIebIg, for
. 

th e dete�mmah o� of carbOnIC ed by a crank in its axis, and a rod D is ex
There is no doubt but many other substan ces aCid, M .

. 
VolkIr of �erlI n , PrUSSia, found that tended from it  wh ich keeps a constant vacu

belong to this fam ily which have have not yet the solu tIOn of causttc potash em ploye d ,  was um in that h alf of the steam case :-" by this 
been examined. at first quite clear, contained , after the pas- means 'a power is added to the steam equ al 

C hlorine is capable of being substituted for sage thro ug? �t ofcarj:)Q�ic aei
.
d, a brown fl�- to th e  weight of the atmosphere ; so �hat, 

the hydrogen in the above substances, accord. culent preCIpitate of OXid e of tron. Some dl- when the force of the steam is only equal to 
ing to the Theory of Ty'p�s and Substitution reef, - {ne pressure 0 
by Dumas , which does not in the least inter. solution of caustic potash and oxide of ' iron, are six incites square, the whee( will b e  forc· 
fere with the operation of tbis la.w, huti s  ra recently precip i tated, confirmed the nature of ed round by a power equal to 531 1 -4 Ibs . 
ther a hel p, as the conditio ns required by the this substance : consequently, M. Volkir re- placed on its circumference ." 
law remai n the same. commends, for the separation of alumina and The construc tion of this machine is very poor 

The following gives an i nstance of the com - oxide of iron, a solutIOn of caustIc p otash , and its operation imp racticable. The South of 
pounds of an aggregated series with hydrogen,  and moderately concelltrated (If the solution Ireland has !Jean singularly deficient in mecha

,jorming hydracids , although the substances be too d iluted the alumina will be but part i- nical invention and discovery , although she 
composing the series have not been discover- allv dissolved. )  The oxides of copper . and has produced some splendid artists. The North 
ed in their uncombined state. The conditions cobalt d issolve in large quantitIes .in caustic of Ireland which claims a different paternity 

required of com pounds by this law, should potash, so much so that we can even employ fro m the South , has on the other hand been 

therefore be  existent here.  Unfortunately the the solution of  this first named oxide to de· very greatly distinguished from m echanic al 
specific gravities and boiling points of tbese termi n e  small quantities of grape sugar mix- i nve ntion , but on the whole Ireland has don e 
substances have not been given . Future ex. ed with cane sugar, which red uces /h e  detox- nothing in inventiolls to the number of the 

periments are wanting to show the applica- i<ie o t co p per to the s tate of protoxide . In people and to their well known qu ickness of 
!ion of the law to th is exam ple. order to assure himself of the correctness of learning when an op portunIty of a proper edu-

Mellitic Acid C4, 04+H. the statem ent of M. Berzelius, that the sol u - cation is offered . 

C roc o nic Acid C5,  05+H. b il ity of oxid e 01 copper in caustic potash 
A-t-t-l'a-c-t-l-o-n-O-1"-C-o

�
h-e-s-'-o-n. 

Rb odizonic Acid C 7 ,  07+H. was due ooly to the presence of organtc matters . Particles of matter, when brough t close to.  
While the boiling poi nt. of the above class 

of s ubstances must iucrease, the ir speCIfic gra
vities may decrease ; w h ether they increase 
-or decrease however, it must be  accompanied 
by a constant  regularity. The c arbonic oxides 
are the substances composing the agl!:regated 
series, and are probably derived by the ag
gregation of the radical C O. 

Many other instances can be given illustra
ting the truth of the law, but I sh all conclude 
the examp le by the introduction of a class 
highly important, as it  is a class with wh ich 

-chemists are more partic ul.rly acquainted,  
and of  which the specific  gravities, boiling 
poi nts ,  &c. have generally been previously 
c alculated. I have reference to the radical C 
H, and the substances produced by its aggre 
gation . 

Sp. Gr. B. Point. 
Olefiant Gas 2C, H gas. 

Etherene 4 C, H. ,627 fluid. 
Amile n e  10 C ,  H. fluid. 
"Cetene 32 C ,  H. 5270 fluid. 
(No name) 33 C, H. fluid.  

34 C ,  H. fluid. 
All equicarb hydrogens may he inclu.ded in 

the �bove series . It may be observed that as 
the rad ical aggregates, the general density of 
the SUbstances produced increase, thus the 
first . et t/le lwt is a gas : the next, however., 

M. Volklr acted with the greatest p ossible ' gether, or with in insensible distances, have a 
precau tion ;  he states, howe ver, he found his tendency to cohere or stick together. This 
experiments fully confirmed. The solution is termed the 4ttraction of cohesion. Under 
of the oxide of cop p,er in caushc potash ,  may the influence of th is attraction particles of 
be d iluted with water, without a separation · fI . h i d . Uld matter, arrange t emse vea aroun a 
of t he oxide of copper. When a current of ce ntre and take a globul ar lorm. The dew 
chlorine is passes through a solution of the drop, suspended from the point of a thorn is a 
oxide of cop per, in caustic potas h ,  the liquid familiar example of matter thus acti ng. If 
assumes a deep gre e n ; but  the moment that two such drops are brought together they wil: 
the alkali is completely saturated with chlor- instantly unite, a new a.nd corum on centre 
i ne, th e combination �hjch was formed is will be established for b oth and they will re
d ec o mposed ,  the oxide of copper is precipi . solve thel)1selves into a new mass equally glo-
tat e d ,  an d chlorine disengaged . bular as belore . .:.:..:.=-------

Cure 1:01' Toothache. 

Dr. Arnott, of Brigh to n , says in the London 
Lancet. " A  degree of cold belo w the freezing 
po int ef water is, I bel ieve , a new agent in 
therapeutics, which would, probably , be use
fully em ployed for various other im portant 
purposes A solution oi salt, of a very low 
temperature ,  by acting on the exposed nerve, 
might at once. and permanently, remove tooth 
ache.  

lron pipe compared with Wood. 
A p i pe of cast iron 14 i n c h es diameter and 

three quarte..rs of an inch thick will sustain a 
head of water of 600 feet. One. of oak, 2 inGhes 
thick ,alld oqpM'IlDe diameter will sustain a 
head of lo80 feet. 

Attraction of GravltaUon. 
Part icles of m atter have a tendency to move 

or be d rawn to wards each other, called the at

traction of gravit a tion. If we take two frag

ments of cork, no matter how small and set 
them afloat i n  a cup of water , we see the ope
ration of this law. If kept a considerable diS
tance apart, the impediments to their mutual 
attraction being too strong , they will not come 
together. .But if brought within a short dis
tance of each other we shall observe them be
gin mutually to exercise an influence over 

each other, and .immediately they will rush 

tOiether .and so remain. 
�A U;et�l,t"'llt. �lI)II�nll,a �!!.t I" V,,�lDg. 

Lead 9 parts, Bismuth 1 part, Antimony 2 
parts. 

The chesnut should be more atte nded to, 
than it is�it is valuable food and very nou
rishing.  In Italy the chesnuts grow to the 
size of s mall apples a nd are used as food by 
the peasantry. 

T ides. 
The di fference in the the time between 

high water avera�es about 49 minutes each 

day. 

Baked Apples are greatly i mproved by be· 

ing baked in a bright tin or earthen plate, 
with a little water in,  and a small qu antity 

of sugar sprinkled o ver the m . 
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FOURTH YEAR OF T HE 
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416 Pages of most valuable informatio.n, ilIllstrate 

with uPWatds of 
500 ME'CHANICAL ENGRIlVING\S I 

(lq- The ScientJfic American differs entirely from 
the .magazines and papers which flood tne country, 
as it is a Weekl y Journal of Art, Scieace and Me· 
chanics, having for its object the advancement 0 
the INTERE STS OF MECHANI C S ,  MANUFA 
TURERS and I NVENTORS Each number is 
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ical and SCientific Improvements ; practical direc 
tions on the construction, management and use of 
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tion relative to PATENT O F F I C E  B U S I NE S i ,  hwluding 
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This is a present of G R E A T  VALUE , yet may be obtaill
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